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PRESIDENT'S 

COMMISSION ON WHITE HOUSE FELLOWSHIPS 


THE WHITE HOUSE' 

June 2, 1993 

The Honorable Carol H. Rasco 
Assistant to the President 
Office of Domestic Policy 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Ms. Rasco[(OJtJ.. I 

I appreciate your willingness to consider having a White House Fellow join your 
staff next FalL After examining the records of all seventeen members of next year's class 
of Fellows, I have enclosed information on the two whom I believe would best meet your 
needs. 

Ms. Johnson-Cook and Ms. McCown will be in Washington from June 21 to 25. 
My Special Assistant, William Wechsler, will contact you shortly to set up convenient 
times for you to interview them during this week. If you have any questions, please don't 
hesitate to call. 'cerely, 

JLtffirooke Shearer 
Director 

Will W€6hx ler-
X45ZZ

712 JACKSON PLACE, N.W. I WASHINGTON, DC 20503 


202-395-4522 




SUMMARY C. )IDATE DATA 

PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON WHITE HOUSE FELLOWSHIPS 


CANDIDATE EDUCATION OCCUPATION PROFESSIONAL AVVARDsnNTERESTS 

JOHNSON COOK, United Theological . Mariners' Temple Administrative Fellow Led grassroots 
Suzan Seminary, Dayton, OH: Baptist Church, New Harvard University population in purchasing 

'90 D.Min. York, NY Divinity School 2 church properties 
CURRENT '83, M.Div., Union Multi-Ethnic Center Urban Consultation Obtained $58,000 grant 
POSITION Theological Seminary, (MEC), New York, NY Ruschlikon Zurich, from Trinity Church, 
Senior/Pastor/ New York, NY NYC Police Department Sweden Wall Street 
Executive Director '7.8, M.A. Columbia Chaplain Adjunct Professor, Benjamin E. Mays 

University, New York, Harvard University, Fellow 
Date of Birth: NY Homiletics Cecelia Cabiness 
01/28/57 , '76, BS (Honors), General Board, Award, YWCA 

Emerson College, American Baptist NY Woman of 
'Place of Birth: Boston, MA Churches USA Conscience Award, 
New York, United Nations, NY 
New York Keynote Speaker, 

American Baptist 
Churches Biennial 

SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO PROFESSIONAL FIELD: 

Two important contributions are: I recently published 2 books to encourage the support and inclusion of women in the ordained ministry. I recently 

represented urban churches at a consultation of world leaders in Sweden. 


LIFETIME GOAL: 

My life's ambitions are comprehensive. My professional goals include strengthening ties, and to encourage partnership between the church, public and 

private sectors. I also hope to lead a national nonprofit organization which will provide resources for the inner-city. It is my desire, long-term to also 

serve as president for a Historically Black College. 


VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES: 

New York Coalition of 100 Black Women; Hamilton-Madison Settlement House; 5th Precinct Community Council; Mayor's Steering Committee of the 

African-American Burial Ground, New York, City; Partnership of Faith in New York City. 


LEISURE: 

I am a sports enthusiast and enjoy playing basketball and tennis. I enjoy international travel. I attempt to provide balance with recreation, family and 

work. ' 


POLICY PROPOSAL: 

Possible Family Reunification through Employment Act. 


REGIONAL ESSA Y: 

Health Care Reform in the United States. 




14:42 U.S. OPM NYCAO 005 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH: THE REV. OR. SUZAN-D. JOHNSON COOK 


Suzan D. Johnson Cook, a native New Yorker. is the senior pastor 
of Mariners' Temple BaPt1s~ Church, the oldest BaPtis~ Church in 
New York City. In 1983. at age 26, she became the first 
African-American woman ever to be elected senior pastor of an 
American Baptist congregation in its 200-year history. She is the 
executive director aT the Multi-Ethn1c Center NY, and the first 
female ~YC Police Department Chaplain, appointed in 1990 by former 
Commissioner Lee P. Brown and Mayor David N. Dinkins. 

Under her 1eadership the church was revitalized. growing from an 
active membership of 60 to more than 1,000 persons in two differ
ent congregations. Servings predominantly African-American 
congregation. she has been instrumental in building interracial/ 
ethnic cooperation. Bilingual in Spanish and English, several 
bicultural worship experiences have occurred. Amongst the innova
tive and progressive programs created under her administration 
are: Lunch Hour of Power, a weekly worship service for more than 
500 bUsiness persons; a media broadcast; a children's ministry, 
which includes the Mu1ti-Ethnic Learning Center, . an after-school 
program stressing excellence in education; a multi-stafT ministry 
and outreach to the ~YC Police Department personnel. 

An extensive traveler, she has 1ived in West Africa and Spain; has 
spoken in national and international settings which include: 
Havana, Cuba; American Baptist Churches, USA, 1989 Biennial; and 
the Urban Consultation, Rusch11kon, Switzerland in 1991. She also 
served as official 1nterpr'eter for a musical delegation to Cuba. 

A graduate of Boston's Emerson College. receiving her B.S. Degree 
at age 19, she received her M.A. from Teachers College, Columbia 
Un1v., 1978, and M.Div. from Union Theological Seminary, NYC, 
1983.· She comp1eted her doctoral studies at the United Theo
logical seminary. Dayton, OH. where she was a Sam Proctor Fellow, 
receiving her D.M1n., May, 1990. In October, 1989 she began a 
sabbatic leave to serve as a President's Administrative Fellow. 
Harvard Univ. t The Divinity SChool, Cambridge, MA. She now serves 
:there as a visiting professor in urban studies and homiletics. 

A prolific writer, she ha.s several published works: Her book, 
Wise Women Bearing Gifts: Joys and StruQgles of thejr Faitb, re
leased by Judson Press in 1988, is in its third printing. In 1992 
her second book, freaching in T~o VQj~ft§, was also released by 
Judson Press. Active in communit.y affairs, .she serves on the 
board of the Hamilton-Madison Settlement Houses; is an officer of 
the New York Coalition of 100 Black Women; is advisor to local 
corporate 1eaders and elected officials; was elected to the 
National Board of the American Baptist Churches of the USA; and 
was appointed to the Steer:-ing Committee, ATrican American Burial 
Ground. New York, NY. 

Suzan is married· to Mr. Ronald Cook. They have one son, Samuel 
David. 
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White House. Fellowship Application 


1. Name (Last, first, middle) 

Johnson Cook, Suzan Denise 
2. Preferred title 

o Mr. 0 Mrs. o Miss OMs. 
CK Other __~B~e~v~._D~r~.____________________ 

3. Other names used (e.g., maiden) 

Sujay Johnson 

4. Home address (Include ZIP Code) 

4a. Permanent address if not same as above 

· , . 	 ._ .," : .......... ~. • .. ",. J. ," ' •. j.'~ • 


5. Phone (Include area codes) 
Home: 
Office: (212) 233-0612 . 


6. Are you a citizen of the United States of America? 

rn Yes 0 No 

7. Employer and address 

Mariners I Temple Baptist Church 
3 Henry Street 
New York,N.Y. 10038 

8. 	 Your business address and position 
(and military rank, when applicable) 

Same as above, 	Senior Pastor/C.E.O. 
Mariners I Temple Baptist 
Church 

9. Your job affiliation: 

~ Academe 0 Business 0 Military 

o State and Local Government 0 Law 

o Health Care 0 Other Profession 

IKl Non-profit Organization . o Student.or Fellow 

10. Birthplace (City and state, or foreign country) 

11. Birth date (Month, day, year) 

12. Social Security Number 

13. 	 Have you ever worked for or are you for the Federal Government or are you being paid by Federal funds? 
(Include Active Duty Military Service.) If so, please explain and give inclusive dates. 

No 

Have you ever been discharged from the Armed forces under other than honorable conditions? 


[] Yes ~ No 


If your answer is yes, give details on a separate sheet of paper. 


14. 	 Have you ever been discharged from any job, or have you quit after being informed that your employer intended to 
discharge you? 

DYes ~ No 

If yes, give details on separate sheet. 

15. 	 It is helpful for the Commissioners evaluating your application to see "at a glance" the development of education and career. 
patterns. Therefore, on a separate sheet of paper, please provide a chronological listing of all positions you have held, 
employers, and dates held. Work back from your current position and include all post-secondary school education. Account 
for all periods of unemployment and military service. 

(Please see attached) 

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)

http:Student.or


Educational Background 

16. Please provide the following information about your education, high school and beyond: 

Name and location 
of schools 

Dates attended 
From To 

Degree or diploma 
and field 

Class rank (top 10% 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th quarter) 

(Please see attached) 

17. 	 Please list, describe and explain the purposes of the major extracurricular activities in which you participated. For each 
activity listed, specify the name of the school, college or university; any offices held; the length of your membership and the 
level of your participation. Also list any major awards or recognitions received. 

(Please see attached) 

Work Experience 
18. 	 If you have taken a test or examination that is required in order to qualify for the practice of any occupation or profession, 

give the information requested for each such test or examination, and for each time you took the examination, if more than 

once. N/A 

Full name of test or examination 
(NOT initials) 

Administering 
agency 

State or 
jurisdiction Year Passed 

o Yes No 

DYes 0 No 

DYes 0 No 

19. 	 After having qualified for the practice of any occupation or profession, have you ever been barred from such practice or 
disciplined by any agency because of your conduct? ........................................... 0 Yes rn No 
If your answer is yes, state on a separate sheet of paper the dates of and reasons for such debarment or disciplining, the 
name and address of the agency concerned, and whether you have been reinstated. 

2 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 15 / Page One 

CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF EDUCATIONAL AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Spring, 1990 - Present 
Visiting Professor 

Urban ·Studies 

October, 1990 - Present 
Chaplain 

October, 1983 - Present 
Senior Pastor 
(First African-American woman to 

September, 1986 - Present 
Executive Director and Founder 

September, 1989 - August. 1990 
President's Administrative 

Fellow 

January. 1988 - May. 1990 
Doctor of Ministry Student 

September, 1989 - May. 1989 
Adjunct Professor 

September, 1982 - October. 1983 
Media Minister 

September, 1981 - May. 1983 
Master of Divinity Student 

May. 1981 - May. 1982 
Public Relations Officer 

August. 1980 - March. 1981 
Public Affairs Producer 

Harvard University, 

The Divinity School 


Cambridge, MA 


NYC Police Department 
New York, NY 

Mariners' Temple Baptist Church 
New York, NY 

lead an American Baptist Church) 

Multi-Ethnic Center. Inc. 
New York. NY 

Harvard University 

The Divinity School 


Cambridge. MA 


United Theological Seminary 

Dayton, OH 

Degree received May. 1990 


New York Theological Seminary 
New. York. NY 

American Baptist Churches of 
Metropolitan New York 

New York. NY 

Union Theological Seminary 

New York. NY 

Degree received May. 1983 


Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center 
Bronx, NY 

WPLG - TV 
Miami, Florida 



;, 

Summer, 1980 
Free-Lance Writer/Researcher 

October, 1979 - June, 1980 
Associate Producer 

Fall, 1978 
Student 

June, 1978 - October, 1979 
Floor Director/Producer 

September, 1976 - January, 1978 
Master of Arts Student 

Summers, 1975 and 1977 
Trainee/Representative 

September, 1974 - May, 1976 
Undergraduate Student 

Summer, 1976 
Student 

Summer 1973 and 1974 
Receptionist/Trainee 

Summer, 1972 and 1973 
Counselor-in-Training 

September, 1973 
Undergraduate Student 

Summer, 1971 
Exchange Student 

Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 15 
Ed.-Career Development / Page Two 

West Africa 

WBZ - TV 
Boston, MA 

Howard University 
Washington. DC 

WJLA - TV 
Washington, DC 

Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York, NY 

Degree received January, 1978 

New York Telephone Company 
New York. NY 

Emerson College 
Boston, MA 

Operation Crossroads Africa 
Ghana, West Africa 

Johnson Security Bureau, Inc. 
Bronx, NY 

New York Day Camp 
Bronx, NY 

Fisk University 
Nashville, TN 

University of Valencia 
Valencia, Spain 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 16 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

Name and Location Dates Attended Degree or Diploma Class Rank: 
of Schools: From - To: and Field: 

Riverdale Country 1969 - 1974 High School Top Third 
School 

Bronx, NY 

Fisk University 1973 - 1974 Transferred Top 10% 
Nashville, TN 

Emerson College 1974 - 1976 BS in Speech Top 10% 
Boston, MA cum laude; 

Speech and Mass Communications 

Teachers College, 1976 - 1978 Master of Arts Top Third 
Columbia University Educational Media 
New York, NY 

Howard University Fall, 1978 Coursework: N/A 
Religion and Communications 

Union Theological 1981 - 1983 Master of Divinity N/A 
Seminary, 

New York, NY 

United Theological 1988 - 1990 Doctor of Ministry Top 10% 
Seminary 

Dayton, OH 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 17 

MAJOR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

Union Theological Seminary: 

For two years, I worked with the Black Women's Caucus as a member. 
Through involvement in this organization, Black women, who were 
mentors and role models, were invited to share their experiences. 
(Worked while attending seminary.) 

Columbia University: 

For one year, I taught neighborhood youth in the areas of creative 
drama techniques and video production; I also performed for six 
months with a musical theatre company which taught literary skills 
via the arts. 

Emerson College: 

For one year, I served as the co-chair of the Black students' 
organization, E.B.O.N.I.; for two years I directed the Wuhabi 
Theatre Company which toured the New England states; in 1976, I 
wrote and arranged a musical score for a production which the com
pany performed; in 1975, I was elected to the Financial Advisory 
Board and to the Student Council. In my senior year, I served as 
a Resident Assistant for freshmen women in the dormitory; was also 
a recipient of the ··Who's Who Among Students in American Universi
ties and Colleges," and the Gold Key Honor Society; received the 
award for the best musician: played Varsity Basketball each year. 

Fisk University: 

Varsity Basketball and Tennis Teams; served as Student Manager 
for Men's Varsity Championship Basketball Team; Beta Kappa 
Chi Honor Society; organized Freshman Choir; Honors Spanish Club. 
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Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 25 
Memorandum / Page One 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

PRESIDENT-ELECT BILL CLINTON 

SUZAN D. JOHNSON COO~PECIA
POLICY OFFICE 

L ASSISTANT TO THE DOMESTIC 

RE: FAMILY REUNIFICATION THROUGH EMPLOYMENT ACT. 

There is a need to "re-package" and focus existing support aimed 
at the nation's working poor, to encourage family reunification 
through the provision of employment skill development and employ
ment. 

The working poor, a large percentage of whom live in the 
inner-cities.and whose incomeis below the national average, have 
been disproportionately affected by the current economic condi
tions, which has resulted in the loss of more than 300,000 jobs in 
the unskilled and blue collar categories. As a result, this group 
has often struggled with not only job loss, but also the threat 
of homelessness. To ensure that the fami ly ··survives," husbands 
have often abandoned their wives and children so that welfare and 
medical benefits are available. This has been heightened in 
recent months by many fathers and husbands taking their lives 
because of the degradation which happens to the family. 

The current legislation in effect often penalizes two-parent 
families, with a high freQuency of the family breaking up, becom
ing dysfunctional, truancy, and the dropping out of school of 
their children,as well as the increase in crime,health problems.
and lack of motivation. 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 25 
Memorandum / Page Two 

It is my recommendation that domestic policy initiatives have as 
their underlying goal the unification of families through the pro
V1Sl0n of employment and employment skill development. As 
President. you can incorporate the theme of the importance of the 
family to provide leadership and direction in this area. 

The Reunification through Employment Act would include: Afford
able housing. participation in job development. employment. 
daycare. medical services. tutorial/homework help assistance and 
skills testing. All services would be directed to support the 
familY unit versus the providing service to individuals within the 
family. The WIC Program is an example of how these services can 
be re-focused. . 

The disadvantage of this program revolves around the possible 
elimination of the traditional programs aimed at this group and. 
therefore. public perception that the Administration is "cutting 
back" on services and commitment to the poor. At the same time. 
there is likely to be a commensurate reduction in administrative 
jobs as emphasis shifts to the direct provider/counselor. Costs 
are likely to be $20.000 per family unit. 

The advantage of this program are: The redefinition of service to 
the working poor and unemployed; the increase in productivity. and 
thereby the decrease in crimes for this segment; an increase in 
the attendance and performance of school children whose lives will 
reflect their stability; and a better attitude towards the Admin
istration by many who had postured themselves hostilely. Most 
importantly, families will be strengthened. 

would strongly urge you to convene the Domestic Policy Cabinet 
Council. presenting them with the goals of the program: To reunify 
families through employment. Ask your appointed Secretaries to 
identify the program in their agencies which may be replaced. 
strengthened. or duplicated by this act. Ask them to report their 
findings in four months, and utilize their report findings to make 
a major announcement regarding domestic policies which aim at the 
preservation and support of working-poor families. 

I 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 26 

Raised ,in New York's inner-city, I gained an acute awareness of 
the social and cultural deprivation surrounding me. My parents 
migrated from the rural South, working daily, sharing their 
resources with the immediate/extended family. I, representing 
their hopes and dreams, was taught to respond to others' plights, 
and began to work with social agencies and churches. 

They sacrificed to send me to private school, yet, I felt com
pelled to remember those who had less. I saw the disenfranchised 
all about me. At age five, my father's dream became a reality, 
when he opened a security agency in our home. We worked coop
eratively with its formation and development. 

Life's avenues would lead to higher education and a successful 
television career. Yet. I had an insatiable desire to serve in 
the church, and entered the Christian ministry. While in 
seminary. I became the first Black woman pastor in the American 
Baptist Churches, assuming leadership for a community. 

Today, I'm part of an extended family. My ministry impacts the 
lives of more than 1,000 people weekly. A community now thrives. 
I'm able to motivate and empower people through my preaching and 
teaching. I also help young ministers on staff and in seminaries 
where I teach. 

My community encourages me to run for the City Councilor a Con
gressionalseat, but I desire to share my skills as president of 
an historically Black college, wherein I may continue to build on 
the extended family concept. 

As a White House Fellow, I could be interested in serving-with the 
Peace Corps or as a Domestic Policy Advisor, where my skills can 
tie into the needs of the Administration, and where I can under
stand government from the executive level. As an accomplished 
local leader, I welcome the ability to contribute my talents to 
the nation's best. 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 27 

As pastor of Mariners' Temple. the oldest Baptist Church in Man
hattan, I provide leadership for a commuQityon New York's Lower 
Eastside. I receive inspiration working in partnership with 
people as they grow in their pursuits. I organize and motivate 
bus drivers, Welfare recipients, as well as government/city work
ers and corporate executives weekly, through my preaching and 
teaching. Through my efforts, an institution and a community have 
been revitalized. 

My life's work includes: conceiving and implementing an educa
tional/skills development program for at-risk youth; hours of 
community technical advisement; counsel to civilian and police 
personnel; participation in the formation of a family security 
guard agency; and coordinating local elections. 

On a weekly basis, my ministry has a direct effect on more than 
1,000 people, some of whom have been motivated to work for the 
first time in their lives; others who have completed their educa
tion and come off Welfare; still others who realized suicide was 
not their only option and chose to live. Through my leadership, I 
empower and encourage, and view these as gifts. I also help 
young ministers as they develop, by teaching at two major semin
aries and also by training my staff. 

As a White House Fellow. serving with the Secretaries in the 
Department of Labor, Domestic Policy. or the State Department. I 
could have an opportunity to increase my knowledge about govern
ment on the executive level. and also refine my skills as I seek 
to respond to the trends and developments I see: the rapid techno
logical advancements, with many unable to compete; the need for 
educational development as many succumb to illiteracy; and the 
challenge to form partnerships with the world community. I would 
not only benefit from receiving this experience,' but will also 
contribute my expertise as an accomplished leader on the local 
level. 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 28 / Page One 

LEISURE AND FREE TIME 

Having been blessed with a strong and close family who believed in 
the work ethic, who stressed positive values. and who made clear 
the importance of inter-generational activities, the family unit 
continues to remain a focal point in both my professional and per
sonal life. 

I especially enjoy those encounters which provide relaxation and 
stimulation, and which promote family unity. both with my biologi
cal and extended families. 

Travel is also important to me, both as an educational venture and 
to explore new areas. Early in my life, I was urged to develop a 
global consciousness, and was afforded many opportunities to jour
ney to new cultures and to different areas of the world. Summers 
with my family, during junior high school, were spent in Santurce, 
Puerto Rico. This laid the foundation during my high school 
sophomore year to desire to study in Spain as an exchange student, 
where I became bilingual in English and Spanish. Since that time, 
I have developed many friendships around the world, and most fre
Quently find myself vacationing in the Caribbean. 

What was most exciting was my participation in Operation Cross
roads Africa. a program designed to promote intercultural exchange 
with African students. teachers, and villagers, While living and 
working in West Africa on a media project, the summer after my 
college graduation, I not only discovered a new land, but also 
rejoiced in discovering the roots of my heritage. It was there 
that I was affirmed and where I learned the importance of connect
edness with my past. History became alive, and I endeavored to 
place myself in settings which would satisfy this new insatiable 
desire. Not long after this encounter, I went to the Middle East 
and to Egypt. where I would learn the value of ecumenism and how 
to be tolerant of other faiths and beliefs. More recently, I was 
asked to participate as a pastor and student with a musical del
egation to Havana, Cuba~ where I also served as the group's inter
preter. Through each of these experiences. I was challenged to 
increase my vocabu1ar}' and vision, and was propelled into thinking 
of myself not only as a citizen of a local community. but also of 
the world. 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 28 
Leisure and Free Time / Page Two 

Participation in team sports has always excited me and truly has 
its advantages. for all of life's networks require teamwork. 
Basketball and tennis have been the sports where I have been most 
active, and have helped to engage me in conversations with both 
amateurs and professional athletes. 

Cultural activities also interest me very much, especially live 
theatre and fine arts museums. Exhibits with historical sig
nificance intrigue me, and both New York and Cambridge provided 
numerous settings for the development of my appreciation of these 
art forms. My most memorable experience was performing during 
graduate school, and helping children from the inner-city learn to 
read through the medium of performing arts. 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
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1980: Selected for "Seven's Best Award," for Best Employee of the 
Week, WJLA - TV, Channel 7, Washington, D.C. 

1983: Received "Against the Odds Award," for role modeling, 
presented by the Parents Council of the Northside Center 
for Chil dren. 

1983: October. was elected first African-American female to lead 
an American Baptist congregation in its 200-year history. 

- Featured as an "Essence Woman," "Essence" magazine. 

- Received a Benjamin E. Mays Fellowship for ministry. 

1984: Helped four youth of the community with admission into 
college and with receiving scholarships. They were the 
first in their families' history to attend college. 

- Was entered into the "Congressional Record" for significant 
achievements. 

- Featured in "NY Times" for church and community work. 

1985: "Achievers Award." presented by the NY Coal ition of 100 
Black Women. 

1986: Raised $30,000 in a six-week period from grassroots 
community, to satisfy mortgage on property adjacent to 
the church; allowed those who are economically deprived 
to realize their potential and to become property owners 
for the first time in their history. 

- Traveled to Havana, Cuba with a musical delegation which 
shared the African-American experience in music and 
religion: served as translator for the group 
(fluent in Spanish). 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
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1986 - CONTINUED: 
- Featured in "New York" Magazine as "One of the Powers That 

Will Be in the Year 2000." 

- Began Christian-Jewish dialogue with The Village 
Synagogue and jointly shared in an annual Seder. 

1987: Began a restoration and renovation campaign for the 
historic landmark at 12 Oliver Street. 

- Received "Woman of Conscience Award" from The National 
Council of Women of the United Nations. 

- Featured in December "Cosmopolitan" Magazine for work 
with inner-city children. 

1988: Obtained grant from Trinity Church~ Wall Street, New York, 
NY, for 1iteracy program for latchkey chi'ldren. 

Released and edited my first book on' women in the mlnlS
try: Wi~e Wo~~~!!Jns Gift~: Joys and Struggles of 
their Falth lJudson Press, Valley Forge); now in its 
third printing. 

- Helped to organize ministries to the mentally retarded 
and to the families of substance abusers. 

- Received funding from The Landmarks Preservation Society 
for a Condition Survey. 

- Featured on NBC-TV's "Today" Show as "A Woman Making a 
Difference in the Clergy." 

1989: 	 Invited to be the keynote speaker for The International 
Biennial Celebration of the American Baptist Churches, USA, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; addressed more than 8,000 delegates. 

- The Multi-Ethnic Center, which I created, was featured on 
CBS-TV's "A World of Difference," for helping with race 
relations. 



Suzan D. Johnson Cook 
White House Fellowship Application 
Question No. 29 / Page Three 

, 
1989: CONTINUED: 

- Chaired the voter registration drive for the NY Coalition 
of 100 Black Women; registered more than 2,500 persons 
in all five boroughs. in .three major efforts. 

1990: Appointed first female NY City Police Department Chaplain. 

- Was one of two NY families invited to be on NBC-TV's 
"Family Feud." 

- Cover story for "New York Newsday," as one of the leading 
black ministers in NYC. 

1991: Elected 2nd Vice President, NY Coalition of 100 Black Women 

- Married to Mr. Ronald Cook on October 11th. 

1992: Second published book released: Preaching in Two Voices: 
Sermons on the Women in Jesus' Life (Judson Press). 

- Selected as the only woman minister ever to deliver the 
invocation at the Democratic National Convention, NY. 

- Featured in "NY Daily News," cover story: "Women and the 
Word," series on the African-American ministry. 

Selected by the Mayor of the City of New York to serve on 
the Steering Committee, African Burial Ground, New York, 
NY. 

- Chaired NY Coalition of 100 Black Women's Committee for 
Adopt-a-Schoo1 Program, to help inner-city youth. 

- Led the congregation in the purchase of the Mariners' 
Temple Baptist Church building from the American Baptist 
Churches of the USA~ 
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DoWntown mnuster is keepingthe faith" 

You 'get an'~' \ome";"ork. an~ther gave'a ~port ~ut .. : pare~.:s and teachers.~ I'~onder WIi~l'H religion ~ithout prete~~ or manipula 
at so-ca lied 
me nor God 
like Bakker. 
Swaggart and 
Sharpton who 
make bead-
II n est hat 
make religion 
look bad. For

'get tbern. Listen Ip a woman of Cod, the 
!'lev. Suzan Juhnson. 31. 

"We have. to get back to basics," John
son preached at the weekly Wednesday' 
noon service at~lariners'Temple Baptist' 
Church yesterday. The "am ens" from 400 
spirit·filled worshipers who packed the' 
pews in the old Greek Revival building 
on Oliver and Heruy Sts. showed they 
acreed. 

"When I·was going to Public School 78 
in the Bronx. my motber was ~aching at 
PS 19-1 in Harlem. and if I got home be
fore' she did. the other motherS on the 
block looked aner me. One made sure I 
washed my hands. another saw that I got 
a snack. anoth~r made sure I did my 

me to my mother when she got home. they're being taught these days. 
"We were taught discipline. Homework . "Children are not responsible for rals

had to be done-no homework. no dou- log themselves. 
ble-<iutcb; no homework. no telephone . MWe have to teach th~m diligently. 
caUs; no homework. no TV. .... "As Jesse Jackson says, 'The blessed oC 
.' ,"And we leamed.that same discipline' uS muslteU the restoCus,·.. 
In our faith: Love God with heart and, A bandsome woman with a lovely smile 
soul and mind. with aU your mighL,.·· ;. 'and sweet voice. Johnsoll preacbed rrom 

Those convic~ions were lost by our SO-. - an altar on a stage In front of a large 
ciety. however. Johnson said. . ." cross. She wore a dark suit and pink 

"Misplaced values came along. A moral 'blouse: .... .. . ..' . 
void developed. We can see the distress: ... ,. It was wonderful to see a church full of 
Drugs. Promiscuity. Mothers who can't ' .smillng faces. It's that way every Wednes
even tell you wllo the fathers are. :·.'day at Mariners' Temple. Worshipers' 

.' "We have to get rid of that me-genera·. seeking inspiration hurry over from their 
Uon attitude, that doing your own thing:. jobs in the nearby City nail and Foley 

"My prayer and challenge is: Listen Square areas. The cboir elevates them 
and respond so God can use us. .. with beautiful singing, and Johnson in

"Our life-on our job. at home, In socl-' spires them with a spirituallllessage they· 
- should renecl the love of God. ean take back to their jobs and homes.. 

lion or a hidden agenda. . 
Johnson gave up a lucrative job In tele 

vision production to· study ror the minis 
try. She graduated from the demandinl 
Union TbeolOgical Seminary. A126,. sht 
became pastor at Mariners' Temple il 
1983-the first black woman to head.;l1 
American Baptist congregation. Th, 
church had only 15 active members whe: 

. she alTived. She went door·lIHloor i; 
nearby housing projects to invite peopl 
Wworship; Now some 250 attend Sunda 
services. The busy church sponsors tutOI 
Ing. sports, social programs and Bibl 
study. 

TO RAJSE MONEY for rcnollatio 
of the 193·ycar-old church, Lion. 
Hampton will play his vibes ther 

ety . at 6 p,rn. Sunday. Tickets are going fa 
should glorify God. ' " ... ' "Everybudy needs a good word froin' for this Palm Sunday cOllcert. . 

"We have to do three things: Love God, • God, and the good news is Ulat God has a As Easter approaches. new life nou 
do what He commands. and diligently . good word for everyone here." she as· Ishes at r.lariners' Temple thanks to 

'teach that to our child~en. .' .:: : sured the congregation as she stood up to 'forward.looking pastor with old·fast 
,"When I hear the language children : preach yesterday. She eonveyed hope. loned beliefs. the Rev. Suzan Johnsol 
use, when I hee.: th~!r lack of respect (or She spoke wiUI auUlority. This was true, . She.r~stOres you~ !'!l.i.l;h. .' 
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Joyce B. Dinkins. the wife of the Mayor. is leading a 
citywide effort to start the school year on a positive 
note. She is urging parents to accompany their chil
dren to school on the first day and businesses to give 

Salute to New York Schools Begins 

By FELICIA R. LEE, Mrs. Dinkins 

New York City's First Lady. Joyce B. 
Dinkins. sporllng a button that said hails the start"Make The First Day Second to None." 
began a campaign yesterday to encour· f 
age parents to accompany their chilo i 0 a new term. 
dren to school on the first day and (0 i 
gel bUSinesses to give employees time 1-'------------
off to do so. I 

Mrs. Dinkins is the chairwoman of a t myselr With proJects which support 
citywide effort to get families to stan i this eHort. and that's why 1 said yes to 
the school y~ar with a commltmenl to' chamng..the First Day Back to School 
educallon that will last through the 
schOOl year. City elementary and jun. 
lor high schools reop~n Sept, 10 and 
high schools on Sept. 6 and i. 
Th~ celebration of th~ first day of 

school. a program that runs from Sept. 
I through Sept. 14, includes broadcast 
and print public service announce
menls. corporate campaigns. a special 
efforl to reach poor children and celeb. 
rity IIISIIS to cllY schools on thC' first 
day. 

'Buddy Systems' Envisioned 
"I'\'e made a vow in my ro!~ as first 

OCittr HI"'I"' Jr,1 TM 'sC'''. Yo,. Tunt'" 

employees time of( to do so. Children from the 
Multi·Ethnic Center at Mariner's Temple Baptist 
Ql.urcfi In Manfiatt:aIl JOIned her yesterday for a 
news cofita thee at ehy HiD. 

Project. . . , 
Students 10 middle and high schools 

wlH be encourag~d throuf.\h the cam· 
p.lIgn to create "buddy systems" 10 
suppOrt on~ anoth~r to return to school 
and stay In school. Older stud~nts will 
also be asked 10 lak~ younger chIldren 
to school If their parents are not avail
able. . 

Foster children and childr~n living in 
sllelters WIll gel special attention. Busi· 
nC'sses arc donallOg new clothes and 
s(hool suppli~s for them. 

Schools Chancellor Joseph A. Fer
nandC'7.. who atlended the news confer

lady to take part in the bailie to pre· ,enc-c, npplauded the campaIgn. He said 
serve the future of our chIldren." :'vlrs. the schools were also reachlOR out to 
ninl(fn< <~Irl at a Ci(1.' Hall news conler- par~ntS bv informing them of th~lr 

Ing them how to help their children, 
with homework. 

"It's so important the First Lady 
recognize the importance all of us 
place on educatton," Mr. Fernandez 
said. "We can't turn our schools around 
without serious parental Involvement. 
They're not our schools - they belong 
to the parents and the children in our 
communily," 

Children Welcome Mayor 
A group of children from the Multi· 

Ethnic Center at Mariner's Temple 
Bapllst Church on Manhallan's Lower 
East Side entertained those at the news 
conference with a song. When Mayor 
David N. Dinkins hurriedly entered the 
room. fresh from a ribbon,culling cere· 
mony at Public School 398 In Brooklyn, 
a lillie girl eagerly embraced him. 
Other children reached OUt to touch 
him or shake his hand. 

After the Mayor read a proclamation 
declaring Sept. I through Sept. H "New 
York City Back to School Weeks." he 
engaged In banter with the small City 
Hall guests. ' 

"You're our future. you know that?" 
he said. "You have to Study hard. Lis· 

' 
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES all THE 98 CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 
Uuiu:d States 

• uf A1l1crica 

WASHINGTON, WED~ESDAY, FEBRUARY 22,1964 No. 17 

TRlBUTE TO REV. SUZAN D. 
JOHNSON 

HON. BILL GREEN 
or :U:W YORK 


[N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 


W"dne.""ta 11. FebruaT'JI ZZ. 19114 

Mr. GREF;N. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
congratulate 1\ most remarka.ble 
woman. ltll: Reverend SUZ&ll 'D. John
son. who. on Sunday. March 4. 1984. at. 
4:30 p.m. will be the first black woman 
In any American Ba.ptist Church, na
tionwide. 1..0 be insta.lled in a senior 
pastor;:\.te position. as paslor of the 
Marint'rs' Tempk BilpLisL Church. 

Rcverend Johnson sC'rvcd as init'l'im 
pastor for 6montl1.s prior to her elt~
lic.n ft.S S('nior pastor. Undt'r ht'r lt~...<J· 
ership. the church Kn'w from 60 aJ..'Uve 
111t'mbt'fS to more than 200. 

Till' Manners' Tt:IIWll' Dapli:;l 
.	Church, where the ceremony will tak.e 
pla.('~. is the oldest. Baptist Church on 
Manhattan Island. &lablL<.;IIl.!d· in 
11U5. il' has h&d a great history. a.nd 
ha.s been namt'd an hi~Lorical land· 
mark. The name· dcrh'c.s frt'lll il..\ 
ha\'in;.: lx'crl ori~inall.)' established fur 

'seamen whose ~hi~ dockt'd in tht< 
nearby F..a....t Ri\'t::r. 

I join my collca~ul's and my con· 
stituents in congratuJatin~ thc Rt'ver· 
lAnd Johnson and tht' Mariner's 
Tt'mplt~ Baptisl Church and wi!)lliflf! 
lhem bOlh conlinued SUCCt·s~ in lhe 
{uWn', 

http:pastor;:\.te
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Council to·honor female pastor 

81 J. ZAMGBA BROWNE 

AnuurdDm Nowl SI4/( 
A Harlem·born p.-..acller who 

five years ago broke centWY"llld 
bani..... and became the lint 
Blaclt fema.le to le4d an Ameri· 
CIIIl BaptiA church. will be cited 
at tboo U.N. on Man:h 2. 

ThAI Rav. Suiay D. Jab.naon. 
put.or of Marinen' Tample 
Baptist Chruch. will at 7 p.D>. boo 
presented wi!:h tboo Woman of 
Cooao"""" A..ard giVIll1 by !:he' 
Nat.iolW Council of WalDllll of 
the United Stataa at ita a.n.o.w 
d.inner:. 

Each yeer sinI:. U163. the 
Counci.l bu beel.O..ed this bollOl' 
011 A.I1 A.merica.n woman ..bo in 
the group's opi.o.ioo beet u· 
emplifi. !:he menta of i.oDava· 
Lion. leadenhip A.I1da dediwl.<lD 
1.0 humanity. 

Mrs. Merrinelle SuUival1. 
preeident of tboo Counc:iI &LId 
!>tall~y that Rav. Joh.uon "&II 

ch,-" be::&uae "she .tallda as 
an inspiration for church and 
community leo.den and in pat
Licular. women of c.oD.lldelliC8 
acros. the lI&uoa.... 

At age 26. Rev. Joh.uon w.. 
called 1.0 putQl' a church in 
Chinal.OWIl. an .,.... when the 
re.identa felt def.ated and 
broken. It a.lao is a community 
that reportedly Willi el.hoically 
",rae and apiritually deprived. 

But Rev. Job.nsoo toOk !:he 
challenge and oritbin four yean 
she had sucee:safu.lJy reawaken· 
4!d and multiplied the CODgrege' 
tion of a d)'tDg church through 
ambitious outreach programs 
that have helped unite a diverse 
community of Chinese. BlaclLs 
and Hiapanic.o. 

Rev. John.lon said she began 
1.0 develop A.I1 inta",.t in the 
ministry at 13. and at a lime 
when it Willi IUlpepulat for wo
men 1.0 enter tboo dargy. 

"By age 23. 1 had decided 
:hat 1 could no longer fight my 
u-ue purpooe in Ufe and 10 I 
pubUcly annolUlced my inten>st 
in tbe m.i.nl.stl')':' Rev. Joh.uon 
#aid. 	. 

With this important decision. 
Rev. Jnhn.Ion Mld sboo i.rnmed.i. 
auly gev. up her high paying 
job and enroUed at Union 
Theologic:&l Seminary to begin 
traini.ng for a n ..... car_. 

Prior to that Rav. Johnson. at 
age 19. became the youngeet 
penon 1.0 graduate from Eraer. 
son CoUege in BoeI.On. One year 
later. she n!ICII!.ived her muter's 
degr_ from Teachers college at 
Columbia Univenity. 

Altar leevi.o& Columbia. Rev. 
Johoaon pursued a career in 
communicatioD.S and for five 
yean wu one of !:he fe.. Black 
television produc&MI in M14mi. 
fla. 

Shonly before gl'aduatill8 
from U Ilion Tbsologi<4l Semi. 
nary, Rev. Johoaon n>called be
in8 asked 1.0 _ u !.he interim 
pastor at Mariners' Temple 
Baptiat Church. 

The y01Ul& put« recalled 
pre.ching to about 16-<lia twd 
_bent on her first Sun~y on 
tboo job. n-. IDOIII:lIben still 
turn out for IIIII'Yice eech .... in 
tboo facility ..hich it capable of 
-ting 1.000 1*'__. 

"By all de IiDiLiona. the church 
.... dying, It .... 16.000 in the 
red and tboo doon ""nI expect.ed 
to dOllle," Rev. Johoaon u· 
plai.o«l. She added. "it _J:Ded 
to many chat 1 "1lII IoO.IIt foe tbo 
!ina.! boonedict.ion." 

After carefully uaeasing the needed?" 	 by t.,",tioll!! were extended 
situation. Rev. Jobn.son .aid sboo GraduaUy, said Rev. Johnson. munity re.idenLs into tbet.r ~ . " 
began to Ust&n 1.0 tboo pu1ae of the community began \.() "come and into tbeir hom"" IlllQ : ; .• 
the community and 'tben asked 1.0 me 1.0 _ thi.s woman pastor helped 1.0 ina"""" the chu;cb
henelf tbe foUowing quuwooa: that had CIOme 1.0 Manhattan's member,hip.
"WhAt did this CClllDlunity lower East Side. Eventually. At this peUlt. !kv. J"hnoo
need? What was it they Rav. John.lon c.onti.oued. invita· ,C,oLiDoed .0 P"". ~ 

Council 
honors 
ICootLalaed from Page 191 
said she and her congregation 
launched a door·to-door evan· 
gelistic cruaade in the area. "We 
weren't out to convert people 
but to invite them to a COlllmun· 
ity chun::h," she declared. 

(n less than eight months. 
Rev. Johnson added. over 150 
new sow were won for Chriat. 
"Energy was mounting and the 
word began to spread about our 
work and it was noc.long before 
( was asked to accept the posi. 
tion of full·time seaiar pastor:' 
she said. 

By the end of the first year, 
Rev. Johnson said membership 
had increased substantially to 
about 300. "By the third year, 
some 500 persons had joined the 
flock and new and innovative 
things begun to happen." said 
Rev. Johnson. 

Three years ago, she intro
duced a "Lunch Hour Of 
Power" ministly in response to 
workers in the nearby business 
community who wanted a 
source of spiritual renewal dur
ing the week. 

According to Rev. Johnson. 
many workers said they felt 
"stuck" in their jobs rather' 
than enjoying the satisfaction 
of a career ... ( told them about a 
<45·minute worship service con
ducted at the church every Wed. 
nesday at noon and that we 
were providing lunch to the wor
shipers." she said. 

At the first service. Rev. 
Johnson recalled, only about 40 
people showed up. but as the 
word began to spread the num
ber increased. At last count two 
months ago, she said the figure 
had reached 375. 

Rev. Johnson said instead of 
trying to make poeple fit into 
programs, "we developed pro
grams to fit the people:' she 
had made education Ii primary 
target for the church because 
"most of the colllmuaity's s0

cial problems are connected to 
education." 

Rev. Job.uon Mld this took 
her by suz;ri.se be::&uae "I felt . 
that ( bad three scnkes a gai..oat 
me:' she no<A!Ci. "I w.. yO\1D;j. 
!i1l3le and femal ... " 

http:suz;ri.se
http:expect.ed
http:traini.ng
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February 14, 1984 

Reverend Suzan Johnson 
790 Concourse Village West 
Apt. #2lM 
Bronx, N.Y. 10451 

Dear Reverend Suzan D. Johnson and the congregation of the 
Mariner's Temple Baptist Church: 

It is with great pleasure that I join with many others 
in saluting and congratulating you on this significant and 
historical ocassion. 

. 
The congregation of the Mariner's Temple Baptist Church 

must be applauded for your wise decision to call Reverend 
Suzan Johnson as your pastor. I am certain beyond a doubt 
that your union will result in manifold bles~ings as you 
strive to bring the gospel to those who are seeking the 
bread of life. 

Although I cannot be with you today in person, my prayers 
and thoughts are very much with you as you officially come 
together to begin your journey of faith up the King's Highway. 

May God's grace, mercy 

CSK/hrt 

FREEDOM HAU. COMPLEX 



.Renewed·'Ch'urch'aSympoJ ofEaster.: 
""~''''''E'rn A.. BRIOOS !.., Its fuJl·time pastor:'" the ffrst bliicl(· 'dozen are ci:nmted 8.11 elderiy. GrowUi " 

By IU'''''' , , woman to lead an American Baptist has ridden a wave of enthu,slasm 

On ber first Sunday at Mariner s eongregatlon. ' , symboll.ud by the f.Utor's motto, 


'Temple Baptist Church two yean Today the membershlp rolls have "Church alive In '85. ' , " , 

ago, the Re:v. SU%II1l :,Johruon ballooned. from 6Oto~OO, an average 'MlssJohn.son,whowubomInHar.' 

preached to the IS 4l&-hard membenl of 2SO people attend SWldBy.mol'!ll.ni lem and pduated from the IUver. 

wbo stili regularly turned out tor aervices, and the church calendar la dale Country' Day, School in the 

services, Moet expected her to be In· erammed with aetJvltJes. ' Bronx, entered the Unlon Tbeolo~cal 

terim pastor for a few weeks before, Membera, Young and old, heap' Seminary In New York after worldng 


IJ'\ • the Impoverished' church, would be praise, awe and adulaUon on their 28-: 'for three television ataUona ,lIS a 

CI) foreed to doee. ' 'year-old pastOT, credltlng ber almost publlc-attalra producer. ,'. ," ,

'" "\I was depressing," Mlss Johnson t 'entirely ,'With rescuing the church' She hu accompUshed .. I..Ua1'U5- , 


says of that Sunday In the aan~, ,tram the brink, " " , like feat tit Mariner's temple lIS 8 
.; bull t tor aesfe.rera In l~ at the cor· I "Slnee .he came, there bas been a' woman In the tradlUonaI male role of , 

ner of HenrY and Oliver Streets in , 'renalssanee," aald Marle renldn.!I, 83 the preacherin the black church. The 
...:l,... ChInatown. "The doora were lolng to years old and a member of the board ':Image '11'&8 80 daunting that, Miss ' 
~ close. The people telt forgotten by the " of deacons for mllny yeara. "11 udue, 'Johnson Ja)'lshe .h1ed away from the , 

, whole world.' to ber strength, her InsplraUon,,~r'; "pastorate during aemlnary. But her'~ 
t MIS! Johnson 'had lonl rellsbed "youth and ber ability to love." " , experience at the church, abe laYS," 

>< challenges"and so, drawing on ber' Michael arown, 25, laid be '11'&8, 'has 4lspelled her besltaUona,' . 
akiUs and, energy. she Ignlted an drawn to the church '8 few monthll • "I haven't had the resistance lJ'd ~I ~eUsm campaign 'whose results ago "becaUlle .be'a lUllt good." , , ••. 'antlclpated by being a. female," she' 

::J befit the Easter message of m1vaI. ' " Former TV ~r " \ aald In an Interview. ~'Both men and.;.<
<C' , In her flntt.1.x months, ahe braugllt . ' , ,women b8Vebeen behlniS me. And 
:r.o :In tDpre than 100 new members. , : Mr. Brown, Illle 95 percent ot the , many ot my male Baptist colleagues ' 
I " . 'A year ago, 'With confidence bulld· congregation, Uves In the neighbor.,: wbo have a lot of .nspec:t In the' 
:/) I 'tng. the congreVtJon uked her to be, 'bood. Jialfare younger than 30, and a : church have come fortlt and SIlJl
i! , '.,', , "" ~ ,.,', " ;ported me and ~V\ted,me to fll'each iii i 
......~!f:<" $If&\!,: \\ ":'».ir~§m\';JWi'J!%'~"~"i#?!~U .thelr churches. ',' .' 
::-t ~~::~~:'~~r'~1:;:::;.~ ok~~~.~ ~1Jf1J(~;;:;;"'l::.:1;;;,,;::~7 ! !'Many people came, at ftnt. tNt of . 
:.::, ,curloslty to aee a woman pre,acher," 

aald the Re:v; Carl Flemister, exeeu· , 
>< 
S'" lIve·ti1l,nlster of the American Baptist' 

• ". , "."> _.i . . i.~.':';.~;·\>I';·'-: I ,; " . -. 't'bt.,.. T""-~-·'~-0Churcbes of Mettopolltan NI1W York;
3:' 
:LI' "They 'stayed because .be knows.', Members or the CruSade for Chrlst ChIldren', thdli:'~lnil1g aUrin, a 'recent sUnday lervlce. '~,','.

'what ahe'a d~ and does It s~ well.~· • r . :' . ~ •. ; I 

to. , '. ·':1
z, 
:LI , A "J'eaclllng ,Preac:ber' She wore a whlte robe and a broad, nul church'ssumvaladds another . inde ChUfch. ",!, "';:c,... . But ahe laYS the aura that IUl! usu" ':emlle, page to lUI long hlstory of ethnJc nux , MIss JOhnson bononl the pUt but • , 

ally gone wtth the preacher ,can be , 'As she reached her place at the and complex pattern of service. The takes her cues tram the needJI of the 0' 

Jolting. "The Image I! 1lO deified It ·'·head of the congregatJon, beneath a, , IMgi,nal congregation wu founded as present. She Jw Itdapted to a new . " 
scares lne," Miss Johnson aald. ~'If banner whose red lettera proclaimed ," the first Baptist church on Manhattan sltuatJon by preachlng the tra41tlonal ,. 
,we dlsappolnt people, we can forget "Crusade for Ch.r!st," she knelt to 190 years Ig~. Over the years, the ' Word In ber own way, which Indudes '," 
It/',referrlllB the ability to be eHec- pray beneath a large wooden cross. present bulldlng has been home to', pilling balketbilll at the ehun:h pic-' 
live. "It puts pressure on us to live the, The pews of the Gmk Revival Swedes, Gennans, Italians, Latvians; nle ani:! going door.to-door HJeIdng " 

:lIfe that we preach." ,,' , ,chureb continued to fill as ahe began Norwegian.< and Russians, DurIng the new members..' ' , ~ 
, Congregants say ahe dellveril tl:!e' the serviee. She evoked expressions' 1880's, more than 1,500 sallora at-, ' Miss Jenkin! aald she wu'skeptl: ': 

, ,message with Joy, peralWllon and of thankfulness and ripples of laugh- tended worship e:very month. " ,,'·;cal, at first, about havtng a 'III'Oman as":
pWlch."Tl1eydescrlbehera.sa'~teach.' ter, 85 she'led the worshipers In Various forms.of aid were made .. mlnlster,but'becameawbolehearted ,', 
Ing preacher," 'blendtng rousing' prayer and preaching. ,available to ImmIgrants, At the tum 'believer. "She can in~t rre:!",l"ttie'~ ;. 

'music, InsplraUonal words, passages /I.f, she often does, she reminded ~e of the century, the church provided needs," Mias JenId.M wd. "Silt' c::an 
,ofScrlptureand warm bumorlntothe, congregation that "body bulldlng, a food! bouslng, employment help and be a mother, a lister, PVesi a Uttle 

, two-bour worshlp service. , term by whlch she refen to growth, medIcal care, One of the better· tlrl. " '. 
, "..".,.yonT"-/VIcI>eLucla: On Palm SWlday, abe ....made ber means more than add.lng membera. knO\\-h ministers of that perl<;Xl was.. "After she '1\'8.11 bere a lnOn~.t:. 1 

The Rev. Sw.a.n Johnson, pUlor of'Marlner'a Temple BapUst Church, at way toward the pulpit behind the SO- "We must also grow spiritually," she the Rev, Harry. Emerson Fosdick; thought that If there 'll'8Jl golll8 to be 1\ ~' 
Henry, and OU\'er S~ in Cblnato'Wll, addressing the eongregatlon. memberslns1n8 anll. clapp!"g '~olr:' saId, t: who became senior pastor of RIver· ,turnaround, sh~'II'ould do it.." ,.. 
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Multi-ethnic learning'. 

youth ·center opens. 


A Multi-Ethnic Learn
ing Center for inner<ity 
youth with the goal of 
building self esWem, plan
ning and preparing for 
productive careers, and 
coping with the daily 
problems of society open· 
ed recently at Mariners' 
Temple Baptist Church. 3 
Henry St" Chinatown. 
Manhattan. 

Sponsored by', the 
Church, and fuilded in 
part by the Greater New 
_ 

York FundlUnited Way 
and Con Edison. the com
prehensive academic and 
recreatioruil program is 
geared to 7th. 8th and 9th 
graders and is being of-
Cered each Saturday from 
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.rn.. 

At the 'ldck-off cereDlO
ny, Mariners' Temple pas
tor and program director, 
Rev. Suzan D. Johnson. 
was joined. by keynote 
speaker, Rev. Mark Tay· 
lor of the Salem United 

Methodist Church. Man
.	hattan. and other civic 
leaders with a "message 
of hope for young 
people." 

"Dare·to dream and 
dare to be different in 
times like these. is the 
theme of our program," 
said Rev. Johnson. "The 
students fantasize about 
what they want to be
rome. We then examine 
career opportunities. set 

_ long·term goals and pro
vide students with the 

r tools for reaching those 
goals. ,'- . 

r Each student's needs, 
f interests and abilities are·
I taken into ronsideration. 

We hope to motivate 
more children to stay in 
school and establish posi., 

CENTER'S BIGGIES - At the ldck-orf ceremony for the Multi-Ethnic Learning 
Center, Mari.nen Temple BaptisJ Cbu.n:.h Pastor and Program Director, SUZ8lI D. ') 
Johnson (third from left) thanb keynote speaker the Rev. Mark Taylor of the 
Salem United Methodist Church, Manhattan. With them are Center staff 
members: (1-1') Diane Wilson, arts director; Robynne Carlson, ealligrapby instruc
tor; Rebecca J. McLean, Day·To-Day·director; Irene Monroe, math instructor and 
Frances SallsbW'1. performing arts instructor. 

ave attitudes about the I 

future." 
"The program is neces

sary," continued Rev. 
Johnson, "because of the 
high percentage of 
youngsters who never 
complete high school and 
because of the high risk of 
our children, in becomiag 
involved. in drugs, teen
age pregnancies, and the 
many other inherent proh
Jerws in Our society." 

Courses include: math,
ethnic .studies, callig· 
raphy aDd drama. The 
program will be expanded 
in the near future to in· 
clude voc.atl.Jnal and 

" career training cl.asses. . "l 
For further informs', 
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Career preparation: Students dtJring a class'at the Multi~Ethinic 

Learning Center in the Mariners' Temple where the Rev. Suzan 

D.Johnson. right, is thepastor. ' '. . \ . 


;~Childreh GetExtra Help i' 

. On the Lower EastSidel 


. By MARVINE HOWE . , i 
! 

' AI Ihe age 'of II, .Atsha Evan~' has tuoilles and future goals:;' . 
, 1~lIrned that "eve~ If you don~t agree Some of the children were so 'shyl . . .' , 

with everything people lIay, you con 'when they first clime to the centl'r they grown (0 more than 500. ,
'sun try to understalld them." would not standpubllcJy before the ' At the end of September, she opened . 

Chanlese Mortimer, who Is Illh, has group, Ms. Johnson SOld. In only a few the Multl·.Ethnlc Learning Center for' 
, discovered that "m~th Isn't so boring weeks, she said, they learned h~w'''to ,seventh, eighth lind ninth grtlders. I.ni. 

, I afler all." .' arUculnte their dreams.... Ual enrollment eonslsts of 1,0 black and 
Kenya Adams, 12, wanls .to learn On a recent Saturday,the children three Hispanic students, No Asians are 

more than she can In school and III In· sat In a circle wllh one of their teach. enrolled as yet. although the Mariners' 
terested In calligraphy lind drama. ers, Pauline Phillips, and talked about. Temple Is on the edge of Chinatown. . 

They all hove chosen to spend Satur· their ambitions as another teacher" "We've Ilcgun a dialogue bul have a 
day momlnlls at the new Multl·Ethnlc Christine Dudley. vIdeotaped the ses· long way to ItO," she said in an inler, 
learning Center In the Mariners' Tern· slon. One student wanted to become an view, reviewint.t'somc of the .problems 
pic at 3 Henry Street on the Lower East actor, another a pediAtrician, still an· of buildinll a multi-cthntc center In an 
Side. Beforn the ecnter opened this fAil; other a civil rlghlS Ja.wYCr. area "historically rooted In racial ten· 
most of the stodents said; they spent Reviving a Coollregation sions." Other problems she mentioned 
lhe time "sleeping late nnd watching M J h t .... th t t .... 1 t are lanl!.uage barriers, cultural diUer· 
. 'cit-vision." , . s. 0 nson no w a,:"" onl\- erm ences and financing, 
:, The center tries to help Inner<lty I\oal of the program was to~ry to pre· She has approached community 
'g'r'-dc-scbool children cope with dally ven\~rI~s frolm h~p~nln~ l~sltead,:f lenders particularly Chinese organI7.a, 
problems and prepAre for productive reac ng 0 cr ses, . mp as 7. ng e tions a~d schools. One group that has 
careers. It offers tourse" In mathemat· ImJlO,Ma~e ~f ;:,otl,:a~~g c~:~a~~e~ expressed Interest In cooperation is the 
Ics, ethnic studies, calligraphy and stay," 5 00, s e PO'" o~ h Chinntown Planning Council. 
drama, and wlll·soon offer vocational York State had one of the hIghest IAh ""There is definitely a need for this 
and career tralding. " school dropout rates and with II, a hIgh klnd'of center to help young people of 

, risk of dnlC involvement. teen·age . , be ' 
'The World Is For You" . pregnancies and other problems. ',' different ethm~,llruups aCJ:1leve , tier 

. SPonsored by the Mariners' Temple . Ms. Johnson was born and raised In :~u~~t~~:r~r s~:'~:I~; ~,,::~~" sex· 
Baptist Church, .the center hns re·. the South, Uronx, and she ~elcomes' Be saiGone p~blem was the' image 
cclved some fmanclng. fron! the chalieng~:" She has proven her me.ttle nf the Mariners' TempII' as "a church 
,Crealer New York Fund/United W~y as thll fll st black, woman'.to lead an for blacks" and suggested it wuuld be 
an.~ Can Edison. , American ~aptlst conltre.l,?atlon at the important" to have a Chinese.speaker

We ~;Ii young p~oplc the world Is church: WhlC,h was established for sca· on the cenler's stafr. He added thai the 
for you, said the Rev, SU7~~n 0; John· fnrers III 179a, When s~e began preach. fee _' SI50 for the ncademic year _ 
son, thr. pastor of the Manner.s Tern· Ing at the Mariners Temple !.I),ree 5 als "A detCl'rent" ' 
pic. "Then,we help students make in· years ago~ there .were about 15 active w:;"s. J~hnson Inslstci thai the church 
formed declsi(!ns about career oppor· members, tnd~y membership has represented the mulii.ethnic com. 
==========;:==;"=================1	munlty and pointed oul that there were 

Asian, Hispanic and white people on 
the board, as well as blacks, She em·Philadelphia' Courts Are ,Cited ph3Silcd that it would be thell' task to 
suppo~t the center and make recom· 
mendatlons for the stafr. . 

PIlILADELPIlIA, Occ. 20 (UPI) ..,.. insiend thai the judlclal,system stody She acknowfedlled that the ~ultlnn 
A ne ... ",port has determined that Phil· its employment and spending "with nn was prohibitive for many families "but 
adelphia nlOs one of the nallon's most ~mphasls on efficiency for the purpose necessary to get the program off the 
expensive judicial s)'lltems, and the dlo of reducing space requirements. and "rollnd," and she said scholarships 
rector of the group that condncted the nporating expenditures,'" . were available, .
study suggest~ the s)'lliem 'was inem· Bul Dianne Reed, the director of the 'The minister's'ambitinn iUo turn the 
clenl. ,league, ·sald the study clearly implied center into a brnad, luition·free youth 

The Pennsylvania Economy '-"ague. Ihatthe courts were "0,,1 produciilg ef. program, with 'after· school cou.nselin;' 
:\ nonprofit group thn! conducled a tW? f!ciently or eff~t1vcly." ".' , and courses. as well as Saturday
year study of tht; courts, said each Phl!·: ' . classes, . 

adelphia reslden! paid ahout50 percent nie study ~ajd t~c c.'ty court opern· "We aim to Id!'nlify mid traln'leaders 

more for Justice In 1982 Ihan Ihe nn· lion,S cost S4a ,;,1II10n Ill: 1982. from the 'Lower East Slde 'to brlnr, 

Honal average for the 30 largest citle~. The report also found that' Phlla<lel~ sk!lls back into the community," Ms. 


TheslUdy, which uscd sL1tistics for phla's court system employs more pea- Johnson said, "I hope Some of the 
the most rcc~nt years avnilable, found pic and more Judges than most clUes; inaJor corpoTalions like I.n.I'.!, will 
the Philadolphia court system. cost 521 about one perron for every 1,000 relii· take a look at our p,rojecl and considct 
per person 10 operate In '1982" a~ dents and one judge for every 15,000, contributing tuol~ and' cquipUlr.nl, 
aj!alnst ;;h"lVerage of SIS per person residents. Th<:> average for othe~ large which would mean so much tu us and so 
for the other cities. cities was one coort employee for liltle for them. . 

TIle prlvaie group stopped short 01 every 1,500 residents and oncju'dgc lor "But first we have 10 prove 'our
colling the .system Ine!liclel1t. urging every 19,000 people. selves, establish a track record," 

• I 
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Downtown Church Marks 192d Year 

By ARI L GOLDMAN 

From the outside, Mariners' Tem
ple in Lower Manhatia;l looks like a 
church ready for its Ilst rites. Wide 
swaths of plaster have fallen away, 
revenllng building stones that are 
more than a century old and sorely in 
need of reJlalr. 

Dut insIde, Mariners' Is alive and 
vibrant, with 500 actIve members, 
dally educational programs, a 70
member choir and all the handclap

. ping, swaying and singing that a con
gregation of the American Baptist'·

'Church can muster_ ' 
Yesterday the church, looking' 

every bit its age, celebrated its 192d 
birthday. But the members did not la

'ment their crumbling walls; nor did 
,they announce a rebuilding plan. In-, 
'stead their pastor gave thanks. 

"We thank God for 192 years," said 
the pastor, the Rev. Suzan D. John-, 
son: "He has blessed us collectively, 
and He has blessed us individually." 

The situation at the church might' 
seem anomalous, but It Is all part of a 
plan. 

"We have decided on a three-tiered 
approach," said Ms. Johnson, the 
first woman to lead Mariners' Tem-' 
pie, which calls itself the oldest Bap-, 
tist church in Manhattan. "First we' 
want to build God's people, then we 
want to build God's community, and 
then we can worry about the physical 
facility.'" 

, Although there Is a scaffold In front 
of the church at the corner of Henry' 
'and Oliver Streets, It was not put up' 
,for repaIrs, the pastor saId, but to 
;C::f~ect passers-by from failing de-' 

; The Re". Dr. James A. Forbes, the 
'guest preacher, picked up the theme 
'In his serinon. "I'm so glad you have

, 'n't spent all your money getting It 
'painted and plastered," he said step
ping from the pulpit and theatrically 
examining one of the Interior ,col
umns that hold up the church. 

He asked the congregation t,o open 
their Bibles and turn to ZeChariah 4:6 
and he read: "Not by might, not by 
power, but by my spirit, salth the 
Lord of hosts." ' 

PraIse for Holy Spirit 
"What Is the secret of the phenome

nal growth of thIs church?" he asked_ 
,"The Holy Spirit." 

Dr. Forbes, professor of homiletics 
'at Union Theological Seminary, took 
the microphone from its stand and 

:pointed It toward congregants one by 
one, asking, "What can the Holy
Spirit do?" . 

"Heal your body," said one. 

"Save your soul," said another. 

"Turn you around," saId yet an

other. 

; The sermon came at the end of a 

'rousIng two-hour service during 

which a song was offered for every , 
religious rite. When a new memb<!r 
was Immersed In the baptismal pool 

'beneath the pulpit, the congregation 
sang, "He That Believeth Shall Have 
Everlasting Life." 

During the collection for, the 

church, all sang, "It's Amazing How 

the Lord Provides." 


When youngsters approached the 
altar for the "children's worshIp" 

,segment, the congregation sang, "Oh, 

" 
..... 
.."!' 

... l'he Nrw York nmca/Rub)' V,"uhIM2IDn,;·' 

The Rev. Suzan D. Johnson, at left In aIsle, the pastor 01 Mariners' Temple, greeting parishIoners yesterday during ""i 
'a service marking the Baptist church's 192d annlversary__ '01'" 

~ Nrw Yo"," TlmeJ 

Mariners' Temple at 3 Henry Street In Chln3town. 

,How I Love Jesus." And before the 
'sermon, the song was "Alii Need Is a 
Touch From Jesus." 

As Its name suggests, Mariners' 
Temple was built for the seamen 
whose ships once docked at the 
,nearby East River piers. The church 
'was organized in Ii95, and the 
present building was, built In 1844. 
, Over the' years four Baptist groups 
'were organized in the church, each 
reflecting a different population that 
lived In the neighborhood. There were 

,the First Swedish, First Italian, First 
: Russian and the First Chinese Bap-, 
'tlst Churches. ' 
! Today the temple Is in the heart of 
Chinatown. But a large black and HIs
panIc populatIon stili live In the area, 
according to Ms. Johnson. 

When she became pastor almost 
four years ago, there were only 60 
members. Fifteen people came to 
hear her first sermon. 

With a small core ,of supporters, 
Ms. Johnson went door to door In the 
housing projects nearby to invite peo
ple to the church. "We as~,ed people 
what we could do for them." she said. 

She found a real need for after
school programs to provide remedial 
help and to teach such thin!'s as good 
study habits, etiquelte and social 
skills - how to apply for a job, for ex
ample. The program now ';leets five 
afternoons a week and's largely 
staffed by volunteers, incl'Jding eld
erly chu rch members. 

"It is an old African c~ncept that 
the elders of the community teach 
youngsters how to come Into man
hood and womanhood with 5kills and 
confidence," the pastor sa:J. 

"That was an Importam step for 
the community," Ms. John;;o" added. 
"Because when people reel good 
about themselves, the s,:y i:; the 
limit." 

~:I.~============; 
LOTTERY NUMBERS "'-: ..' ;,.~ 

Feb. 22, 1987 ".:' 

New York Numbers  101 
N~wYork Win 4 -3907 
New York Win-IO - I, 15,24,25, 

31, 41, 42, 46, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53,: : 
54,58,61,69,71,75,80 

Feb_ 21,1981 

New York Lotto 48 - 4,6, 24, 39, . 
44,45; supplementary, 13 

New York Win-IO - 2, 8, II, IS, 16, .• 
22, ,25, 26, 31, 33, 39, 45, 48, 49,:.. 

, 50,52,54,62, 74, 78 

, Do you have The Times delivered?, . 
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GREAT SHAKES: Police Commissioner Lee Brown C07lgra.tulates the 
Rcv. Dr, Suzan D. Johnson, (abor:e) the department's first woman chap
lain, at promotion ceremonies at Police Hea.dquartel's ycsterday. Also 
celebrating (below) were sisters and fellOW cops Kathleen (left) and Pa
tricia Cowan after Kathleen u.'a.s promoted to detective int'estigator. 



25. 	 On a separate sheet of paper write a memorandum, of not more than 500 words, for the President, making a specific policy 
proposal. Explain why you think it is important. what issues it raises, and why you think he should support it. If you exceed 
the word limit, your application will be disqualified. 

26. On a separate sheet of paper describe. in 300 words or less, your life's ambition, what you hope to accomplish or achieve 
in your lifetime, and what position you hope to attain. If you exceed the word limit, your application will be disqualified. 

27. 	On a separate sheet of paper describe, in 300 words or less, why you want to be a White House Fellow, what you consider 
to be your major strengths and qualifications for the program, and what benefits you feel are likely to result from your 
participation. If you exceed the word limit. your application will be disqualified. ' 

28. Describe what you enjoy doing in your leisure time. how you spend your vacations, and meaningful experiences these 
opportunities have afforded .you. Answer on separate sheet. 

29. 	 In addition to the things you have mentioned in answering earlier questions, list and describe briefly any other 
accomplishments or skills of which you are proud or that you deem significant or outstanding. Include, among other things, 
literary awards, inventions. patents, prizes for architectural design or works of art. significant publications (do not enclose 
actual publications), and fluencies in foreign languages. You may also use this space to describe briefly any news stories, 
editorials, radio or television announcements, etc., that show evidence of your recognition by community, cultural, business, 
or other groups. Enclose pertinent news clippings only when germane and not numerous. Answer on separate sheet. 

30. References. 	 List five persons who are NOT RELATED TO YOU AND WHO HAVE DIRECT KNOWLEDGE of your 
qualifications and character. At least one person listed should have professional competence in your field; at least one 
should have knowledge of your major community or civic activities; at least one should have knowledge of your business or 
professional accomplishments; and one should be your present supervisor, if applicable. Please reproduce the personal 
evaluation form which is bound into this application and have it completed by each of the persons listed below. Each 
reference should seal the form in an envelope and signhisfher name across the seal and return the form to you. These 
references must be included with your application. Your application cannot be evaluated without the references. 

List full name of references: 

1. 	 Hon. Jose E. Serrano, Congressman,N.Y. 

2. 	 Hon. David N. Dinkins, Mayor, City of New York 

3. 	 Hon. Ruth Messinger, Manhattan Borough President 

4. 	 Mr. Howard Rubenstein,Howard J. Rubenstein & Associates Public Relations Firm 

5. 
Dr. Lee P. Brown, Chair,Black Male Initiative Program, Texas Southern University 

CERTIFICATION 
I CERTIFY that all of the statements made in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, and are made in good faith. I know and understand that any or all items contained herein may be subject to investigation 
or verification and I consent to the full release of all information concerning my capacity and fitness by employers, educational 
institutions (who are also authorized to release my academic records), law enforcement agencies, and other individuals and 
agencies, to duly accredited investigators of the Federal Government or to the Commission for that purpose. 

Signature of applicant _____1I4c1llllll!:l1i!l£,..JIAt~_{)_E1...:.......:L/:........J~~':pIlE:-______

I~.IIJ-::. 
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Name of Applicanl_..,....!:S~u~z~an~.!:!J-"'o~hn~s~o~n........:::COO=~k'--___ Name of Evaluator Ruth Messinger 


Below is a series of descriptive statements. Based on your knowledge of the candidate. decide the extent to which each 
statement is descriptive of him or her and place a check mark in the appropriate column. A check under 
"5" means that the statement is completely and consistently descriptive ot the candidate in all contexts, circumstances. and 

occasions in which you have known or observed him/her and you rate him/her ~outstanding" (top 5%); 
"4" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "excellent" (top 15%); 
"3" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "good" (top third); 
~2" means that it is occasionally descriptive and you rate him/her "average" (middle third); 
"1" means that the statement is not descriptive at all and you rate him/her "poor" (bottom third), 
(It you do not teel that you can evaluate the candidate in some particular. check the "Don't Know" column.) 

5 4 3 2 Don't Know 

Intellectual ability I 

Displays rigorous analytical powers X 

Demonstrates critical facility X 

Is clear in reasoning ability X 

Writes clearly and convincingly X 

Speaks clearly and convincingly X 

Personal integrity and responsibility X i 

Demonstrates courage of convictions 
Accepts blame when it is his/hers v 

Keeps his/her word 
Inspires trust on part of associates X 

Decisiveness. energy, vigor, creativity 

Follows through on work X 

Eager to assume responsibility '.::' X 
~ ...--

Initiates innovative solutions 
" X 

Fulfills commitments , X 

Leadership 

Inspires confidence in others 
X 

Channels/directs efforts of others y 

Convinces by sound reasons X 

Takes responsibility for decisions he/she makes X 

Gives subordinates full credit for what they do X 
Is respected for wisdom and courage of his/her leadership X 

i 
Civic-minded ness and sense of responsibility I X 

Believes firmly in the ideals and prinCiples of American Government 
Feels and demonstrates a strong sense of obligation to hislher community X 

X 

Self-confidence, poise. ability to get along with others X 

Is poised and confident of his/her ability 
Profits from constructive criticism X 

Remains stable under stress X 

Is able to work cooperatively and not just alone X 
Is clear and persuasive in argument X 

I 
I 
I 

; 

, 
i 

i 

! 

i 

I 
~ 
i, 
I 
i 

! 
I 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I 

i 
j 

! 
! 

I 
! 
! 
I 
I 

! 

: 

, 
i 
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# Although your rating of the applicant on the above scales will be important in judging his/her qualifications for a White House 
Fellowship, even more important will be your candid and specific comments answering the following questions. Please attach 
additional sheets as necessary. 

(Please see attached sheet) 	 . 
1. 	 What do you feel are the applicant's major strengths? Please include a specific example or an occasion in which these 

strengths were demonstrated. 

2. 	 What do you feel are the applicant's weaknesses? 

3. 	 What do you consider to be the major impact the applicant has made in his/her professional work? 

4. 	 What do you co:,sider to be the candidate's major contribution to his/her community. outside his/her professional work? 

5. 	 What has the candidate done that you consider to be especially enterprising or creative? 

6. 	 Describe the situation, circumstance, or occasion that you feel most significantly called upon the candidate's leadership. 
judgment, abilities. and capacity and describe how he or she responded or acted in that Situation. 

7. 	 What is the candidate's potential? What position or level of responsibility do you expect the candidate to achieve in 

his/her lifetime? 


8. 	 In what specific ways would you anticipate that this person would benefit personally and professionally, if selected as a 
White House Fellow? . 

9. 	To what extent and in what specific ways would you expect this candidate's community and the Nation to benefit from 

his/her participation in the Fellowship program? 


10. 	If you were the President or Vice President of the United States, or a member of the cabinet, would you select this person 
to be a key member of your personal staff? 

o 0 	 o o o 
DEFINITELY PROBABLY POSSIBLY PROBABLY NOT NO 

11. All things considered, how does this person's ability and potential compare to others with whom you are acquainted? 

rn 0 0 0 0 
OUTSTANDING EXCELLENT GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

(top 5%) (top 15%) (top third) (middle third) (bottom third) 

Name (please print) 

RUTH W. MESSINGER 
Address 

ONE CENTRE STREET, 19th FL. S. NEW YORK, NY 10007 
Title Phone No. 

BOROUGH PRESIDENT OF MANHATTAN 212 669-8155 

Nature of business. occupation. profession 

GOVERNMENT 

How long have you known applicant? _~l!:.:O::.....Jv~e=a~r:..=:s~__ ln what connection? ________________ 

Date 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 


OFTHE 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN 


MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

NEW YORK. N.Y.10007 


(212) 669-8300 . 
RUTH W. MESSINGER 
BOROUGH PRESIDENT 

November 23, 1992 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I have known the Rev. Suzan D. Johnson Cook for the past ten 
years. Prior to her assuming the leadership of the historic 
Mariners' Temple Baptist Church, we became acquainted as she was 
in seminary and served as media minister for the American Baptist 
Churches of Metropolitan New York. 

She was unusually gifted with organizational skills, and 
helped to organize and participate in several election and re
election efforts for local legislators. 

In 1983, she began to hone these skills, and nurture and 
develop others, as she was elected to the interim leadership and 
later full-time pastorate of Mariners' Temple, where she helped a 
fledgling grassroots constituency blossom into a viable 
institution in the community. 

Today, Mariners' Temple has more than 1,000 persons pass 
through its doors each week. Several innovative programs and 
projects have been successfully completed under her inspirational 
and exemplary leadership. 

The Multi-Ethnic Center for children and their families, 
which she conceived and implemented is a recipient of several 
community grants and awards, a tribute to her exceptional talent 
in these recessionary times. She also successfully motivated and 
led the congregation into the purchase of two properties on the 
Lower Eastside of Manhattan this year. 

She is certainly a leader who stands out in New York City. 
Her work with the NYC Police Department, the Hamilton-Madison ~nd 
Grand Street Settlement Houses, and with building better race 
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relations are just some of the contributions she has made. 

It would be exciting for her to have an opportunity to be 
exposed to new arenas. A White House Fellowship will allow her 
a.n opportunity to be surrounded \-li.th others of this nation/sbest 
and brightest, challenged and strengthened to bring renewed vigor 
and new insight back to New York. I am happy to commend her to 
you. 

Ruth W. Messinger 



Name 01 Applicant _..JDr~....._SW.\.lus..ZJ;danol..L.. Name of Evaluator Dr. Lee :i? Brownp:....--'-'JCl.olJ...hl.Ln"""s~o,JJ.nJ.......loCOO.d.llo.u.kll...--_ 


Below is a series of descriptive statements. Based on your knowledge of the candidate. decide the extent to which each 
statement is descriptive of him or her and place a check mark in the appropriate column. A check under 
"5" means that the statement is completely and consistently descriptive of the candidate in all contexts, circumstances, ano 

occasions in which you have known or observed him/her and you rate him/her "outstanding" (top 5%); 
"4" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "exceffenr (top 15%); 
"3" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "good" (top third); 
"2" means that it is occasionally descriptive and you rate him/her "average" (middle third); 
"1" means that the statement is not descriptive at all and you rate him/her ·poor" (bottom third). 
(If you do not feel that you can evaluate the candidate in some particular, check the "Don't Know" column.) 

5 4 3 2 Don't Know 

Intellectual ability I 
i 

I
X 

Displays rigorous analytical powers 
Demonstrates critical facility X 
Is clear in reasoning ability X 

Writes clearly and convincingly 
x 

Speaks clearly and convincingly X I 

Personal integrity and responsibility X 

Demonstrates courage of convictions i 

Accepts blame when it is his/hers X 

Keeps his/her word X 
Inspires trust on part of associates X 

Decisiveness, energy, vigor, creativity X i 

! 
Follows through on work 
Eager to assume responsibility X 
Initiates innovative solutions X 
Fulfills commitments X 

Leadership 
A I 

IInspires confidence in others i 
Channels/directs efforts of others I 11. 

Convinces by sound reasons .. X 

Takes responsibility for decisions he/she makes X 
Gives subordinates full credit for what they do X 
Is respected for wisdom and courage of his/her leadership X 

I 
Civic-mindedness and sense of responsibility X I 

Believes firmly in the ideals and principles of American Government 
i 

Feels and demonstrates a strong sense of obligation to his/her community X 
X ! 

Self-confidence, poise, ability to get along with others X 

IIs poised and confident of his/her ability 
I 

Profits from constructive critiCism I X 
Remains stable under stress i X 
Is able to work cooperatively and not just alone X 
Is clear and persuasive in argument X 

i 

! 

! 
; 

I ! 

! 

1 
I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 

! 
I 

t 

I i, 
[ 

! 
I i 
i I 

I ! 
ii 
I 
i 

, !, 
I 
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• Although your rating of the applicant on 	the above scales will be important in judging his/her qualifications for a White House 
Fellowship, even more important will be your candid and specific comments answering the following questions. Please attach 
additional sheets as necessary. 

(See attached) 
1. 	 What do you feel are the applicant's major strengths? Please include a specific example or an occasion in which these 

strengths were demonstrated. 

2. 	What do you feel are the applicant's weaknesses? 

3. 	 What do you consider to be the major impact the applicant has made in his/her professional work? 

4. 	 What do you c0!'lsider to be the candidate's major contribution to his/her community, outside his/her professional work? 

5. 	What has the candidate done that you consider to be especially enterprising or creative? 

6. 	 Describe the situation, circumstance, or occasion that you feel most significantly called upon the candidate's leadership, 
judgment, abilities, and capacity and describe how he or she responded or acted in that situation. 

7. 	 What is the candidate's potential? What position or level of responsibility do you expect the candidate to achieve in 

his/her lifetime? 


e. 	 In what specific ways would you anticipate that this person would benefit personally and professionally, if selected as a 
White House Fellow? 

9. 	 To what extent and in what specific ways would you expect this candidate's community and the Nation to benefit from 

his/her participation in the Fellowship program? 


10. If you were the President or Vice President of the United States, or a member of the cabinet, would you select this person 
to be a key member of your personal staff? 

. eg 0 
 o 	 o o 
DEFINITELY PROBABLY POSSIBLY PROBABLY NOT NO 

11. All things considered, how does this person's ability and potential compare to others with whom you are acquainted? 
~ 0 	 0 . 0 0 

OUTSTANDING EXCELLENT GOOD AVERAGE POOR 
(top 5%) (top 15%) (top thidJ) .(middle third) (bottom third) 

Name (please print) 

Dr. Lee P. Brown 
Address 

3100 Cleburne Avenue, University Library Rm. 509 Houston, Texas 77004 
Title Phone No. 

Univel~sity Professor (713) 639-1992 
Nature of business, occupation, profession 

Texas Southern University 

How long have you known applicant? 3 years In what connection? Supervisory and advisory roles 

Signatur 	 Date 
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3100 
TEXAS 

CLEBURNE 
SOUT
AVENUE 

HERN 
• 

UNIVERSITY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 

(713) 639-1992 

lliEP. BROWN 

November 23, 1992 

President's Commission 
on White House Fellowships 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Rev. Dr. Suzan Johnson 
three years ago. Highly regarded 
innovative and deeply committed 

Cook's 
wit

person, 

repu
hin 
Dr. 

tation far preceded our first meeting 
the New York metropolitan area 
Johnson Cook was often mentioned 

as 
as 

of 
an 
an 

example of exemplary leadership. It was soon after our meeting as I served as police· 
commissioner of the New York City Police Department that I would interview and 
appoint her as the first female chaplain. She was overwhelmingly welcomed, 
received. and frequently requested as counselor, advisor, confidante, and friend. 

Constantly selected for public recognition and awards. Dr. Johnson Cook has 
maintained a great sense of humility and priority for the common good. Her 
commanding presence and eloquent speech demand both attention and action. She is 
the confidante of many key leaders in the city and nation, across sectors, from 
business to government to the community. She is also prolific in both her written 
publications and speaking engagements. Her knowledge and respect within the 
urban setting was not only a key factor in my hiring her, but also for her invitation 
to join the faculty and administration of the Harvard Divinity School as well. 

Both positions, and her acceptance of them, were timely and important, for she 
has much to offer not only a congregation. but other arenas where her skills may be 
utilized. 

I appreciate that both my ranking of description statements and my rating of 
the applicant border on the superlative. The response is sincere and by no means 
overstated. During her young career, Dr. Johnson Cook has clearly demonstrated 
exceptional leadership with a bright and stellar future. 

I am confident that not only is she a convincing local leader, but would serve 
the nation well. I would hope that Dr. Susan Johnson Cook will be selected as a White 
House Fellow. to work with either the President, Vice President, or a member of the 
Cabinet. The experience would be mutually beneficial. 



" 
JOSE E. SERRANO 

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT. NEW Y.oRK 


WASHINGTON OFFICE, 


. COr.1MlnEES, 

EDUCATION AND LABOR 


SMALL BUSINESS 


1107 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515-321 B (!ongres5 of tbe ~nittb ~tatts 

MEMBER, CONGRESSIONAL 
(202) 225-4361 HISPANIC CAUCUS ~ouse of !\epreStntatibtS 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER, CONGRESSIONAL 
BLACK CAUCUS 

DISTRICT OffiCE: 

ilaJ>Uington. 119(; 20515-3218890 GRAND CONCOURSE 
BRONX, NY 10451-2828 

(212) 538-5400 

The Rev. Dr. Suzan D. Johnson Cook first came to my 

attention in 1978 when she worked with the "Johnson in '78" 

campaign for my then colleague State Assemblyman Charles 

Johnson. She had. just completed college and was an 

enthusiastic community activist. 

Rev. Dr. Cook would later coordinate the public 

relations activities of the Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center 

where she coordinated its "New Directions" community 

revitalization effort. In that capacity, she organized many 

community leaders and established linkages with many 

government and public officials. While at Bronx Lebanon, she 

successfully coordinated the visit of Governor Hugh Carey to 

the South Bronx. 

Since then, Suzan has gone on to establish herself as a 

leading member of the· Bronx, and New York city as a whole. 

While still working at the Hospital, she entered the Union 

Theological Seminary, and upon completion became the first 

African-American woman in the history of the United States to 

pastor an American Baptist congregation. Although the church 

is in Manhattan, Suzan has maintained her residency in and 

commitment to the Bronx. The work she has done with the 

congregation of Mariners' Temple, and its surrounding 

community, has afforded her many tributes and recognitions. 

She continues to strive for excellence and has matured into a 

very capable community leader. 



The opportunity to become a White House Fellow and to 

work with a Cabinet member at the federal Executive level 

would be an honor for both she and my community. As one who 

has made a difference, Suzan brings a clear voice and vision 

from the inner city. She is among the nation's best and 

bri~htest individuals. I am unaware of any weaknesses that 

she may possess. Through hard work, talent and sacrifice, she 

has secured many of the same opportunities which are available 

to our better advantaged citizens. 

I have no hesitation in recommending highly, the Rev. 

Dr. Suzan Johnson Cook, to the White House Fellowship program. 



Han. Jose SerranoSuzan D. Johnson Cook 
.'Iame .): ':'CCIIC3r.: ________________ Name 01 ~·/aIUa[Cr________.,..._-------

3elow 's a series or aeSC:lOuve statements. Sased on your knowledge ot the canaidate. aeclde the extent to Wn/Co" eac:-, 
statement :S ceSC:lotlve ot t1lm or her and place a chao< marl< in the acpro(mate column. A cnad< under 
-5- :neans mat me statement IS com"letely and conSistently descnotive of me candidate in ali contexts. CIrcumstances. anc 

occasIons 1/"1 wmc:'1 :;ou have Known or ooserved him/her and you rate hlmlher "Jutstanding" (to" 5%): 
'';''77eans mat me statement IS almost always descnptive and you rate nlmlher ·excellent" itOI' 15%): 
..," .77eans mat me statement IS almost always descn"lIve and you race mmlher ·gooa~ (too (t7lra); 
"2~ means {nac It IS occasionally deSC170rive and you rate him/her "average" (middle mira): 
"7" ,77eans mac me statement IS not descn"tive at all and you rate him/her ·poor" (borrom tturd). 
(If you co not teel ~hat you can evaluate the candidate in some particular. c"leck the ·Oon't Know" column.) 

w 4 3 2 Don't Know 

Intetlec:ual aoility X 
Disolays rigorous analytical powers 

XDemonstrates c:itical facility 

Is clear in reasoning ability 


Writes c!early and convincingly ............•...... '"j X 


XSpeaks clearly and convincingly 

Personal integrity and responsibility . X
IDemonstrates courage of convictions 'rl~~~--+-~--~---

Accepts blame when it is his/hers X. I 
Keeps his/her 'Nord ....... . X
:jr~~--~~--~--~----
Inspires trust on part of associates X 

Decisiveness. energy, vigor. creativity X 

Follows through on work .,I~
X 
~:-------r--i---+--

Eager to assume responsibility .~I~~----~---7----~--~------
Initiates innovative solutions X.I~~~--~----~--~--~------
Fulfills commitments XI 

Leadership X 

Inspires confidence in others 
XChannels/directs efforts of others 
XConvinces by sound reasons .. 


Takes responsibility for decisions he/she makes X 

X
Gives subordinates full credit for what they do . : \-1_.LL---:-__~__---':'____~_______ 

Is respected for wisdom and courage of his/her leadership . I 
X 

Civic·mindedness and sense of responsibility I X 

Believes firmly in the ideals and principles of American Government f-'_-:-:-....:..__-+____---~--"------
FeelS and demonstrates a strong sense of obligation to his/her community X 

X 

Self-confidence. poise. ability to get along with others X 

Is poised and confident of his/her ability 
Profits from constructive critiCism ... . . . . . 
Remains stable under stress ......... . x 
Is able to work cooperatively and not just alone X 
Is clear and persuasive in argument ..... . X: I 
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~thOugh your ~aung of !he aeelicant on :ne acove scales will be Imeortant In luaglng rus/her aualificauons lora While HOuse 
r='=llowsnIO. ~'1en more Imoortanr 'Nul ::e your canaid ana scec:fic commenrs answering me following Questions. P!ease anacn 
aaaltlOnal snee[s as necessary. 

1. 	 What dO you feel are the aoplicant's malor strengthS? Please include a sCeCific example or an .occasion in whiCl"l Ihese 
strengths were demonstrated. 

2. 	 What CO you feel are tne acplicant's weaknesses? 

3. 	 What co you conSlaer to oe me malor Imoact the applicant has made In his/her professional work? 

4. 	 What dO you con~ider to oe tne candidate's major contribution to his/her community, outside his/her professional work? 

5. 	 What has the candidate aone tnat you consider to be especially enterprising or creative? 

6. 	 Describe the situation; circumstance. or occasion that you teel most significantly called upon the candidate's leadership. 

judgment. acilities. and capacity and describe how he or she responded or ac!ed in that situation. 


7. 	 What is the candidate's potential? What position or level of responsibility do you expect the candidate to aCl"lieve in 

his/her lifetime? 


8. 	 In what specific ways would you anticipate that this person would benefit personally and professionally. if selected as a 

White House Fellow? . 


9. 	To what extent and in what specific ways would you expect this candidate's community and the Nation to benefit from 

his/her participation in the Fellowship program? 


, O. If you wer.e the President or Vice President ot the United States. or a member ot the cabinet. would you select this person 
to be a key member of your personal staff? 

KJ C C 	 o o 
OEFINITELY PROSASLY POSSISLY PROSASLY NOT NO 

, 1. All things considered. how does this person's ability and potential compare to others with whom you are acquainted? 

~ 
OUTSTANOING 

(top 5%) 

COO 
EXCELLENT GOOO AVERAGE 

(top 15%) (top third) (middle third) 

0 
POOR 

(bottom third) 

Name (please print) 

Address 
Congressman Jose E. Serrano 

Title 
890 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY 10451 

Phone No. 
(7]8) 538 5400 

u.S. Representative 
Nature of business. occupation. profession 

Government Office 

How long have you known applicant? ] 4 years In what connection? CQnstituent 

/1 

Si 1/at(".Uv ...........,,--:;::::-...,.:;..------------------------------I--=--I-...(....tIC-~:' 
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David No DinkinsName ot Applicant_S_u_z_an__D_o_J_O_M_S_o_n_COO_k____ Name of 

Below is a series of descriptive statements. Based on your knowledge of the candidate, decide the extent to which each 
statement is descriptive of him or her and place a check mark in the appropriate column. A check under 
"5" means that the statement is completely and consistently descriptive of the candidate in all contexts, circumstances, and 

occasions in which you have known or observed him/her and you rate him/her "outstanding" (top 5%); 
"4" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "excellent" (top 15%); 
"3" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "good" (top third); 
"2" means that it is occasionally descriptive and you rate him/her "average" (middle third); 
"1" means that the statement is not descriptive at all and you rate him/her "poor" (bottom third). 
(If you do not feel that you can evaluate the candidate in some particular, check the "Don't Know" column.) 

5 4 3 2 Don't Know 

Intellectual ability 
XDisplays rigorous analytical powers 

Demonstrates critical facility v 

Is clear in reasoning ability 
X 

Writes clearly and convincingly X 

Speaks clearly and convincingly 
X 

Personal integrity and responsibility X 
Demonstrates courage of convictions 
Accepts blame when it is his/hers ')( 

Keeps his/her word ........ v' 

Inspires trust on part of associates X 

Decisiveness, energy, vigor, creativity X 
Follows through on work .. 
Eager to assume responsibility x 
Initiates innovative solutions X 

Fulfills commitments X 

Leadership X 

Inspires confidence in others 
Channels/directs efforts of others x 
Convinces by sound reasons X 

Takes responsibility for decisions he/she makes X 
Gives subordinates full credit for what they do X 
Is respected for wisdom and courage of his/her leadership X 

Civic-mindedness and sense of responsibility X 

Believes firmly in the ideals and principles of American Government 
Feels and demonstrates a strong sense of obligation to his/her community X 

it 

Self-confidence, poise, ability to get along with others X 

Is poised and confident of his/her ability 
Profits from constructive criticism x 
Remains stable under stress x.. 
Is able to work cooperatively and not just alone x 
Is clear and persuasive in argument .. X 

• 
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Although your rating of the applicant on the above scales will be important in judging his/her qualifications for a White House 
Fellowship, even more important will be your candid and specific comments answering the following questions. Please attach 
additional sheets as necessary. 

(See attached) 
1. 	 What do you feel are the applicant's major strengths? Please include a specific example or an occasion in which these 


strengths were demonstrated. 


2. 	 What do you feel are the applicant's weaknesses? 

3. 	 What do you consider to be the major impact the applicant has made in his/her professional work? 

4. 	What do you consider to be the candidate's major contribution to his/her community, outside his/her professional work? 

5. 	 What has the candidate done that you consider to be especially enterprising or creative? 

6. 	 Describe the situation, circumstance, or occasion that you feel most significantly called upon the candidate's leadership, 

judgment, abilities, and capacity and describe how he or she responded or acted in that situation. 


7. 	 What is the candidate's potential? What position or level of responsibility do you expect the candidate to achieve in 

his/her lifetime? . 


8. 	 In what specific ways would you anticipate that this person would benefit personally and professionally, if selected as a 

White House Fellow? 


9. 	 To what extent and in what specific ways would you expect this candidate's community and the Nation to benefit from 

his/her participation in the Fellowship program? 


10. 	 If you were the President or Vice President of the United States, or a member of the cabinet, would you select this person 
to be a key member of your personal staff? 

Hl 0 	 o o o 
DEFINITELY PROBABLY POSSIBLY PROBABLY NOT NO 

11. All things considered, how does this person's ability and potential compare to others with whom you are acquainted? 

~ 0 0 0 0 
OUTSTANDING EXCELLENT GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

(top 5%) (top 15%) (top third) (middle third) (bottom third) 

Name (please print) 

David N. Dinkins 

Address City Hall 
New York, N.Y. 10007 (212) 788-3000 

Title 	 Phone No. 

Mayor of the City of New york 
Nature of business, occupation, profession 

How long have you known applicant? 15 Years In what connection? As her Mayor and Borough President 

December 4, 1992 

Signature 	 Date 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 


OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 


NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007 


December 4th, 1992 

President's Commission on 
White House Fellowships 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I write to commend the Reverend Dr. Suzan Johnson Cook to your favorable 
consideration for a White House Fellowship. 

When I first met the Reverend Dr. Suzan Johnson Cook 15 years ago, she bad just 
graduated from college - at the.age of 19. She returned home to New York in order to 
attend graduate school and to help elect her brother, Charles R. Johnson, to the New York 
State Assembly. I also assisted in this successful campaign and became acquainted with 
Suzan's exceptional skills and dynamic, compelling personality, which she would later put 
to use in support of my own campaigns for Manhattan Borough President and Mayor of 
the City of New York. 

Over the years, I have seen Suzan develop into a capable and highly respected 
leader not only in the religious community, but in the public and private sectors as well. 
Under her leadership, the historic Mariner's Temple Baptist Church - the oldest Baptist 
church in Manhattan - has grown from a struggling parish of 15 members to a bustling 
spiritual center of more than 1,000. Each week, more than 500 men and women in 
business gather for reflection and inspiration at the Reverend Johnson Cook's ''Lunch 
Hour of Power" services for the downtown community. 

Suzan's exemplary leadership, care, and concern for the wellbeing of all New 
Yorkers have earned her the respect and admiration of her peers. Indeed, her 
effectiveness at building bridges between ethnic and religious groups led me to join Police 
Commissioner Lee Brown in appointing Suzan to be a Police Department Chaplain in 
1990 - the first female chaplain in the history of the department. Her work there has 
helped the morale of both officers and civilian employees. 



- 2 

Her many successes have not gone without recognition. Harvard University 
awarded Suzan a President's Administrative Fellowship in 1989 and later offered her a 
pennanent position. But her dedication to the City of New York and to her community 
led her back to this city, much to our benefit. She recently accepted my invitation to 
serve on the Federal Steering Committee for the "Negros Burial Ground," an important 
spiritual and archaeological site in lower Manhattan. Not only is her voice needed, but 
she will also benefit from this opportunity to broaden her horizons and maximize her 
skills. 

If there is a limit to what Suzan Johnson Cook can achieve, I certainly have not 
seen it. She has demonstrated capability, competence, and determination in the face of 
any obstacle. I have no doubt that she could easily and successfully lead almost any 
major non-profit or community-based organization. I feel certain that in the long run, 
.Suzan will attain high office, whether as a commissioner or cabinet member at the local, 
state, or national level. 

I believe that a White House Fellowship will' offer Dr. Johnson Cook an even 
greater opportunity to learn and to grow. At the same time, I believe she will also be a 
great benefit to the White House. She has an interest and investment in the political 
process~ and has demonstrated that she knows how to work within that process 
constructively and successfully. If accepted, she would bring an experienced, urban, and 
urbane voice to the highest level of our government, which has lacked such voices for too 
long. 

I commend her without reservation. 

Sincerely, 

<Z\ 3S~ 
David N. Dinkins 

MAYOR 
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Below is a series of descriptive statements. Based on your knowledge of the candidate, decide the extent to which each 
statement is descriptive of him or her and place a check mark in the appropriate column. A check under 
"5" means that the statement is completely and consistently descriptive of the candidate in all contexts, circumstances, and 

occasions in which you have known or observed him/her and you rate him/her "outstanding" (top 5%); 
"4" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "excellent" (top 15%); 
"3" means that the statement is almost always descriptive and you rate him/her "good" (top third); 
"2" means that it is occasionally descriptive and you rate him/her "average" (middle third); 
"1" means that the statement is not descriptive at all and you rate him/her "poor" (bottom third). 
(If you do not feel that you can evaluate the candidate in some particular: check the "Don't Know" column.) 

5 4 3 2 Don't Know 

Intellectual ability 
XDisplays rigorous analytical powers 

Demonstrates critical facility X 
Is clear in reasoning ability X 

Writes clearly and convincingly X 

Speaks clearly and convincingly X 

Personal integrity and responsibility X I 
Demonstrates courage of convictions =RAccepts blame when it is his/hers 
Keeps his/her word 
Inspires trust on part of associates X 

Decisiveness. energy, vigor, creativity X 

Follows through on work 
Eager to assume responsibility x 
Initiates innovative solutions X 
Fulfills commitments X 

Leadership X 

Inspires confidence in others 
Channels/directs efforts of others y 

Convinces by sound reasons x 
Takes responsibility for decisions he/she makes X 
Gives subordinates full credit for what they do X 
Is respected for wisdom and courage of his/her leadership X 

Civic-mindedne~s and sense of responsibility X 
Believes firmly in the ideals and principles of American Government 
Feels and demonstrates a strong sense of obligation to his/her community X 

X 
Self-confidence, poise, ability to get along with others X 

Is poised and confident of his/her ability 
Profits from constructive criticism x 
Remains stable under stress X 
Is able to work cooperatively and not just alone X 
Is clear and persuasive in argument X 
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" Although your rating of the applicant on the above scales will be imponant in judging his/her qualifications for a White House 
Fellowship, even more imponant will be your candid and specific comments answering the following questions. Please attach 
additional sheets as necessary. 

(See attached) 
1. What do you feel are the applicant's major strengths? Please include a specific example or an occasion in which these 

strengths were demonstrated. 	 Suzan has a wonderful ailitiy to interact with and command the 
respect of colleagues and professionals in many different sectors of society. 

2. 	 What do you feel are the applicant's weaknesses? . 

3. 	 What do you consider to be the major impact the applicant has made in his/her professional work? 

4. 	 What do you co~sider to be the candidate's major contribution to his/her community, outside his/her professional work? 

5. 	 What has the candidate done that you consider to be especially enterprising or creative? 

6. 	 Describe the situation, circumstance, or occasion that you feel most significantly called upon the candidate's leadership, 
judgment, abilities, and capacity and describe how he or she responded or acted in that situation. 

7. 	What is the candidate's potential? What position or level of responsibility do you expect the candidate to achieve in 

his/her lifetime? 


8. 	 In what specific ways would you anticipate that this person would benefit personally and professionally, if selected as a 
White House Fellow? 

9. 	To what extent and in what specific ways would you expect this candidate's community and the Nation to benefit from 

his/her participation in the Fellowship program? 


10. 	 If you were the President or Vice President of the United States, or a member of the cabinet, would you select this person 
to be a key member of your personal staff? 

Ga 0 	 o o o 
DEFINITELY PROBABLY POSSIBLY PROBABLY NOT NO 

11. All things considered, how does this person's ability and potential compare to others with whom you are acquainted? 

~ 0 0 	 0 0 
OUTSTANDING EXCELLENT GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

(top 5%) (top 15%) (top third) (middle third) (bottom third) 

Name (please print) 

UoWArt» X ~ben STeiN 
Address 

Phone No. 

lIowttmJ. 1: {(fA beN ,,..itJ /ksoc, Jrc. 
Title 

Ptl~. 
Nature of business. occupation, profession .. 

}OeLlt IDATIO"':)S 
In what connection? ________________How long have you known applicant? 1 2 years 

•
#ignature Date 

3a 



HOWARD J. RUBENSTEIN ASSOCIATES, INC. 

PUSI...IC REI...ATIONS 

November 17, 1992 

President's commission on White House 

Fellowships 


To Whom It May Concern: 

Reverend Suzan D. Johnson Cook's reputation preceded 
our meeting more than 15 years ago, as she served as 
public relations director for a community hospital in the 
South Bronx and later with the American Baptist Churches. 
A relationship was formed, which has remained constant and 
consistent throughout the years. 

Suzan has grown and matured into a most capable and 
dynamic leader, not only in the New York metropolitan 
area, but nationwide having demonstrated a tremendous 
commitment and concern for the disadvantaged and for the 
ur~an community. 

She is able to bridge religion, politics and community
service in a disarming yet meaningful manner, and thus her 
contributions to the nation will be extraordinary. She 
has excellent organizational skills and is an effective 
communicator within groups and one-on-one encounters. 

As a community organizer, Suzan has made significant
contributions for the underclass, the undereducated, and 
the disenfranchised. Yet, she has many more 
accomplishments. She endeavors to volunteer much of her 
time to neighborhood children, affording them cultural and 
educational experiences not otherwise availa,ble to them; 
both through her visionary leadership with the 
Multi-Ethnic Center, the American Baptists, and also an 
executive for the New York 100 Black Women. 

She has also exemplified talents in a range of areas 
from the performing arts, to speaking, to mana9ing a 
congregation. However, she has also excelled 1n the 
academic arena, having served as an administrative fellow 
at the Harvard University 'Divinity School. There, she 
aided the Divinity school in designing a program to 
address the needs of urban ministries, confronting senior 
faculty with rigorous intellectual and innovative ideas on 
how to accomplish this task with effectiveness. She 
continues to serve there as a member of the faculty as a 
visiting professor in urban, studies. Many civic and 
private organizations have recognized her efforts, 
constantly inviting ,her to serve in a leadership capacity. 

continued .•••••• 
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Suzan has not displayed an¥ weaknesses noteworthy to 
mention. Because of her adaptlveness and high intellect, 
if a weakness were to occur, I am certain that she would 
overcome such a shortcoming. 

Her decision to return to her community following the 
Harvard Program was to continue her work in behalf of the 
disadvantaged. The white House Fellowship Program will 
send back a person with a more broadened mind armed with 
an enhanced perspective on the social, political and 
economic complexities of the 1990's. Short term, Suzan is 
able to sense as a commissioner for a city agency, or to 
head any of the major metropolitan, non-proflt
organizations. 

Long range, there is unlimited potential to be an 
outstanding national leader. 

sincerely, 
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Susan D. Johnson Cook 

MEMORANDUM 


TO: President Clinton 

FROM: Susan D. Johnson Cook, White House Fellow '93-'94 

RE: . Health Care Reform 

DATE: March 24, 1993 

As a new mother of five-month old son, one of the firstborn 

after your election, and who will benefit from the process and 

initiatives introduced and implemented by your Administration, I am 

.deepl¥'G:oncerned about health care in the united states. 

Although I was fortunate to have three different health 

coverage benefits. r was deeply convicted by the presence of those 

mothers' and households who were lacking coverage, and who 

therefore received inferior treatment. Every American has the 

right to adequate health care. There are certainly several aspects 

you must consider, and I am pleased with the progress of the task 

force on health headed by Mrs. Clinton. 

There is the concern of policy-makers who want competitive 

health care by providers, there are the concerns of providers who 

are frustrated by a system, and there are the average, voting 

citizen whose voice is often heard. Middle-class Americans feel 

greatly pressured, and more than 35 million Americans are under or 

uninsured. More than 60% of children under ?ge two are not 

immunized against polio. The lack of security and stability is 

also troubling, several employers do not have adequate health care 



plans for employers. Those who do choose to terminate benefits 

when employment ends. Those trying to cater or re-enter the job 

market face the threat of non-coverage of previously treated 

illnesses. One answer is National Health Care. 

T,here are also questions which deserve answers. Who shall pay 

for this reform? Many are willing to pay modest tax increases for 

themselves but not generations following. What about alienage? 

Should the plan covers those not citizens? What about a acute 

care? who helps the disabled; will there be adequate services? 

What about balanced billing? 

.There should, in my estimation, be health care for every 

American, regardless of ability to pay, at birth, a card should be 

supplied just as a birth certificate which should be in effect for 

the life of a person. 

Most affected by the lack of national plan are children. 

I recognize the need to trim the budget deficit, I only ask that 

monies not be taken away children. 

In conjunction with immunization efforts, there must be 

education, particularly in inner-city communities infant mortality 

and teenager pregnancy are at alarming rates, I am in full support 

of your efforts to revitalize and expand upon the W/C and headstart 

programs, both of which have direct impact on health. A child 

cannot compete in school if s/he is not emotionally and physically 

healthy. The major development and foundation for warning access 

before·age 5, the ages under which so many children are neglected. 

It also directly has impact on the number of youth having children. 

Without adequate education and access to birth control, there are 



so many unwanted pregnancies, meaning on the very fabric of our 

society. Although costs may seem high long-term the dividends would 

urge you to consider a roundtable dialogue between: Mrs. Hillary 

Rodham Clinton; Surgeon General Jowlyn Elders; Health and Human 

servic~s Secretary Donna Shalah, CDF Executive M. Wright Edelmen to 

present a plan of action for the new millenuinn concerning health 

care or health education, by December 1993. It is important now to 

have this topic discuss by Congress. It is important now to have 

this topic discussed by Congress. Thank you for your attention. 

As a practitioner within inner-city America for the past 

decade, I welcome the opportunity to share the concerns of an urban 

constituency 

Word Count 599 
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UNITED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
1810 Harvard Boulevard Dayton, Ohio 45406 

Formed July 1, 1954, by, the union of The Evangelical School of Theology,
Reading Pennsylvania, and The Bonebrake Theological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio 

Record of Suzan D. Johnson 

Bcme.Address 1020 Grand Concourse #6F, Bronx, 

Schools AtteDded Date Graduated 
Emerson College 1976 
Teachers College, Columbia U.1978 
Union Theological Seminary 1983 

Date Madttect 1988 Date Graduated 19 May 1990 

The Docto,r of Ministry degree is awarded on 

New York 10451 

Degree Granted 
B.S. 
B.A. 
M.Div. 

Degree Granted Doctor of Ministry 

the basis of evidence that growth,
competence and contribution in, ministry are worthy of the degree and in accord with 
the goals and objectives of the program. It is not granted for the completion of 
any stated number of units of study. However, it is assumed that achievement of 
the requisite goals req~,lires full engagement in the Doctor of Ministry program 
process. Involvement ~n the process is continuous from enrollment to degree
conferral. 

Process Component Number of Semester-Hour Credits, 

Intensive Seminar I 2 
Analysis: Context and Participant 

Completion of Phase I 
\. 

3 
Synergy of Context and Participant:
toward- a program focus ' 

Intensive Seminar II 2 
Foundations: God t s Action and Our Response 

Completion of Phase II 3 
Foundations: God's Action and Our Response 

Intensive Seminar III 2 
Preparation for a Model of Ministry ,Candidacy Review Evaluation 

Completion of Phase III 3 
A Model of Ministry 

Intensive Seminar IV 2 
Synthesis and Publication 

Completion of Phase IV 6 
Including Final Doc~T.ent "Building Community with First Generation 
Christians in a Twentieth Century New York City Context" 


Program Related Electives 8 

"The Relationship of the Black Church to Issues of Blackness in 
America" - Dr. Da~l Ward 
"The Mission of the Black Church for the Twenty-first Century" -
Dr. Samuel D. Proctor 

TOTAL 32 

Entitled to honorable dismissal unless otherwise indicated 

Date of issue ~-~ '/- 1.3 



S1..llllDal:Y of Doctor of Ministry Program 

Suzan Denise Johnson 

Building CamruJuty with First Generation Cbristians 

In a Twentieth Century New York City Context 


February 1990 


Suzan Denise Johnson is a Samuel D. Proctor Fellow. Her 
Doctor of Ministry final document examines and evaluates 
methodologies used for growth and revitalization of 
Mariners' Temple, the oldest Baptist Church in Manhattan. 
Study of the growth from 15 to 515 members assists 
discernment of future" directions for the ministry of 
Mariners' Temple. The information is also valuable to 
other churches interested in building community with 
first generation Christians. " 

Suzan's final examination committee indicated that the 
document contributes a much-needed perspective on church 
renewal within the Black Church tradition. The committee 
encouraged her to pursue publishers for the manuscript. 

Throughout the Doctor of Ministry Program Suzan 
demonstrated strong leadership skills, a collegial style 
of learning and an ability to effectively equip laity for 
ministry. . 

Suzan, as part of her total Doctor of Ministry Program, 
completed course work on: 1) The Relationship of The 
Black Church to Issues of Blackness in America and 2) The 
Mission of the Black Church for the 21st Century. Four 
sermon manuscripts related to her docto'ral project 
reflected her ability to translate academic learnings 
into meaningful preaching for the Black Church as it 
.shapes its mission for the 21 st century. 

Samuel D. Proctor 
Mentor 
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Fisk University 1973-74 

Intra. to Theatre 3 

Eng. Camp. 3 

Forms of Lit. 3 

World Civ. 6 

Intenn. Spanish 3 

Converso & Comp.-Spanish 3 

Fundament. Concepts of Math 3 


tt tt " " 3 
University Choir 1 

Principal Piano 3 

Core Course-Religion 3 

Effective Communication 2 


~credits 

N.Y. University Summer 1975 
Television & the Information Explosion 4 ers. 

Named to Who's Who amana atudents in .American 

Universities & CGlllegea 1975-76 
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personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] 

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 
of gift. 

PRM. Personal record misfile defmed in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 


RR. Document will be reviewed upon request. 


Freedom of Information Act • [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(I) of the FOIA] 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 


